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RLH-27-91 JU[_ 2 I _O_
From :R. L. Hastings

Phone:6-3846/MS 5230
Date :November 21, 1991

SubleCt:summary of Meeting on Disposal of LET&D HEPA Filters

To :R. R. Bone B.H. O'Brien R.E. Schindler

K. N. Brewer C.W. Olsen .K.: L. Shifty _

E. P. Mondok B.T. Richards M.C. Swanson

cc: J.G. Burton S.M. Halupa W.B. Palmer
R. H. Davis J.P. Law B.R. Wheeler

L. F. Ermold V.C. Maio A.M. Umek

A meeting was held on 11-20-91 in the CPP-663 Conference

_;_ _ _ _ _ Room to discuss the issues involved in the disposal of LET&D
_=__ HEPA filters. The issues considered were:

-_ o ._ _ i. Methods to sample the filters to characterize the
_ "_ _ _ _ filters.

=-
:. ._-_ _o 2. The disposal location once the filters have been
b _ _ _ _ _ _ characterized.

_-_
= _ _ _ A decision was made to take a I00 gm. sample of the filter

_ _ _ _ _ = media only using EPA protocol. The hazardous constituents

_= _I_ _ will De in greatest concentrations on the filter media. The

housing may have an unknown but smaller amount of the same

_ _=_ _ _ if the media is hazardous, the
d _-_ _ _ _ materials. Therefore,= housing will also be treated as hazardous. If the media is

_ _ =-_ _ _ not hazardous the housing can not be hazardous.

_ =__ _ _ b At present, the EPA does not have RCRA rules governing

.!_ _ discuss the possibility
_ _ listed wastes in off-gases but is ing

._ _- of issuing rules for this situation. When EPA promulgates

._ ! _o these rules, LET&D HEPA filter disposal will be reexaminedKz_= _ Another situation considered was if the filters are found to

"_ _ _ be radioactive at levels beneath the limit declaring the

i_ _ filters radioactive. If the filters are at or slightly
_ _ _ _ the possibility exists thatE a _ a o=_ above radioactive limits,

_ _ _ _ _ frequent change-outs or a water flush ers could

] _WestinghouselidahoNuciearCompany, inc. Box4000--lclahoFalls, ldaho83403 _._
i DI_,S_, ,l_.P/_,,O.%_OF TH _._,'_-_"'_ ._.M.EN'r IF_UNLIMITEO

II II_i'dl
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KNB-08-91

From : K.N. Brewer
Phone: 6-3018/MS 5218
Dale: September9, 1991
Sublect: Mercury Amalgamation

To : T.H. Waite

cc" S. S. Bodner V.C. Maio_V_
C. M. Frazee E.P. Mondok
P. To Grahovac B.H. O'Brien _
M. R. Greene K L Shifty i
M. B. Heiser D.D. Siemer
G. F. Kessinger K.N. Brewer-2

A recent Value Engineering Seminar was held to develop a process(s) that
would allow for the disposal of used HEPAfilters generated at the ICPP.
During this seminar, much time was spent discussing possible treatments
for mercury because mercury concentrations on the filters are currently
preventing their treatment and disposal. The mercury concentration was
not brought below the EPA's TCLP limit of 0.2 mg/L on a consistent basis
during initial testing of the current filter leach treatment process.
One of the mercury treatment methods discussed during the VE Seminar was
amalgamation.

As requested, a technical justification for not doing amalgamation as a
mercury treatment during the processing of used HEPAfilters has been
prepared and is attached. Amalgamation is the preferred treatment for
mercury by the EPA; however, this treatment has been found chemically
incompatible with the waste streams at the ICPP.

If you have any questions regarding this information, please contact me
at 6-3018.

K. N. Brewer, Sr. Scientist
HLWProcess Development

Attachment

(_------_WeslinghouseIdahoNuclearCompany.Inc.
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_%__ UNITED STATESwAsHINGToN,ENVIRONMENTALD.C.PROTECTION20460 AGENCY

OFFICE OF

SOLID WASTE AND EMERGENCY RESPONSE

O, T25 1999

J. C. Kent, Staff Engineer

RCRA Compliance and Regulations
Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear

Company, Inc.
Box 4000

Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403

Re: Freedom of Information Act Request
HQ-RIN-6824-90

Dear Mr. Kent:

This is in response to your October 3, 1990, Freedom of

Information Act Request concerning EPA correspondence. As

requested, I have enclosed a copy of the November 2, 1988, EPA
letter from Robert W. Dellinger to Donald E. Stone.

Thank you for your interest in solid and hazardous waste.

Sincerely yours,

Barbara Roth, Acting Chief
Information Services Section

Communication Services Branch

Communication, Analysis and Budget
Division

Office of Solid Waste

cc: FOI Office (2)

Prin_ on RecTcl=cl Paper



. jl T.,1 UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

_, _ WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

,'.,_,,,,o_<S'

OFFICE OF

SOLID wASTE AND EMERGENCY RESPONSE

Mr. Donald E. SEone
Hanaaer, Environmental Compliance
GSX Chemical Services, Inc.
P. O. Box 210799
Columbia, SC 29221

Dear Mr. Stone:

This letter is in response to our telephone conversation of
October 19, 1988 and your follow-up letter dated October 20,

1988, both dealing with waste listings for commercial chemical
products.

When defining a material as a hazardous waste under RCRA
Subtitle C, the material must first be defined as a solid waste
in accordance with 40 CFR Section 261.3(a). A discarded

material that is recycled by being reclaimed may be defined as
a solid waste, depending on the type of secondary material (see
Table l, Section 261.2(c)(3)). Since you did not specify in
the examples in your letter the disposition of the mercury and
mercury-containing material, I am assuming that it is going for
reclamation.

In your first example, the mercury is contaminated before
being placed in the product (thermometer). If the contaminated
mercury is shipped off-site for disposal, it would be a solid
and hazardous waste identified as an off-specification

commercial chemical product (listed waste UlSl) in 40 CFR
Section 261.33. If, however, the mercury was sent for
reclamation, it would not be defined as a solid waste (see
40 CFR Section 261.2(c)(3)(Table i)). Therefore, the mercury
would not be identified as listed waste U!51 and a manifest
would not be reauired in this case because Subtitle C of RCRA

is not applicabie to materials that are not defined as a solid
waste (see 40 CFR Section 261.2).

In your second example, the broken thermometer has been
used and meets the definition of a spent material in 40 CFR

Section 261.i(c)(!). Spent material sent for reclamation is
defined as a solid waste in 40 CFR Cection 261.2(c) (3) (Table
i). The broken thermometer (mez,:tlry and glassware) could then



-2-

be further defined as a hazardous waste if it exhibits a

characteristic of a hazardous waste (i.e., EP toxic, in which
case it is hazardous waste D009). This determination is made

either through the generator's knowledge of the characteristics
of the waste or by subjecting the waste to the EP toxicity
leaching procedure (refer to 40 CFR Section 262.!i(c)).

Finally, in your third example, if the mercurv-containina
batteries and switches can be defined as spent materials as

specified in 40 CFR Section 26!.i(c)(!), the waste

identification process used in example two above would apply.
• .

As is always the case, a RCRA authorized State might have
more stringent requirements so you should contact the
appropriate state aoency to determine what their reaulations
reau ire.

If you have any additional auestions, please contact Steve
Cochran at (202) 475-855!.

Sincerely,

: Robert W. De!!_neer
: Ch_.ef, Waste

Characterization Branch



_/_I "_

GSX Chermcal 5erv#ces. Inc.

G___I. " PO 80x2,0799121 Execul,ve Center Dr,re

Congaree 8u,la,ng. Su,le )00
Colurno_a. SC 2922)
(803) 798-2993

October 20, 1988

Mr. Robert Dellinger

US Environmental Protection Agency

401M Street, SW

Washington, DC 20460
05-332

Dear Mr. Dellinger:

This is to confirm our October 19, 1988 telephone conversation

concerning the waste listing of used commercial chemical products.

Specifically, "U" listed wastes are those wastes generated by the
manufacturer of that chemical or a manufacturer of a product which

contains that chemical. As an example, a thermometer manufacturer who

contaminates this mercury prior to putting it in his product would

manifest that contaminated mercury as UI51.

On the other hand, a person who uses a thermometer, breaks it, and

collects the mercury and glassware would manifest his _aste as D009

since it is spent EP toxic material. This same determination could be

made from similar products such as mercury-containing batteries and

switches.

If the Agency should disagree with the above determination please let

me know as soon as possible at (803) 798-2993.

Sincerely yours,
H

Donald E. Stone

Manager, Environmental Compliance

DES/jh

cc: E. Lin Longshore -. Bill Hallam

Bob Caldwel! Dave Sprinkle

Roger Davis Jackie Noles
Mona Bartoletti Dan Allen
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Mr. Robert W. Oleszko

Vice President, HazMat Environmental Group, Inc.
P. O. Box 676
Buffalo, New York 14217

Dear Mr. Oleszko:

This letter is in response to your letter of January 6,
1989, in which you request an official interpretation of the
regulatory status of ignitron tubes containing mercury, when
sent for reclamation.

I understand that your inquiry is a follow-up to a previous
official interpretation made by the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to Mr. Philip E. Gerwert, Manager, Industrial
Waste and Toxic Substances, General Motors Corporation,
concerning Resource Recovery and Conservation Act (RCRA)
regulations as they relate to various aspects of recycling
mercury (copy attached). Our interpretation regarding the
regulatory status of ignitron tubes has not changed.

As was indicated in the letter to Mr. Gerwert, when a

material (e.g., an ignitron tube) is being sent for
reclamation, it is necessary to determine what type of
secondary material it is in order to define the material as a
solid waste under Subtitle C of RCRA. In the above referenced

letter, the Agency determined that ignitron tubes sent off site
for mercury reclamation are classified as spent material and
therefore meet the definition of a solid waste as defined in

40 CFR Section 261.2(c)(3), Table i. If the mercury is removed
from the ignitron tubes on site (e.g., material reclaimed from
solid waste) and only the mercury from the tubes is sent off
site for direct beneficial use or further refining, the mercury
is a product, not a solid waste (see 40 CFR Section 261.3(c)(2)
and 50 FR 634, January 4, 1985).

As I understand your letters you disagree with this
interpretation, lt is your position that the ignitron tubes do
not meet the definition of a spent material under 40 CFR
Section 261.I(c)(i). You believe the ignitron tubes should be
defined as a commercial chemical product and therefore, would
not be a solid waste when sent off site for reclamation under
40 CFR Section 261.2(c}(3), Table i. Your rationale is that
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neither the tube, or any component of the tube, has been
contaminated. Therefore, the icnitron tube cannot be defined

as a spent material.

In deciding the status of material being sent for

reclamation, you have to look at what is actually physically

being sent off site. In this case, it is the entire ignitron

tube that is bein_ sent off site. The purity of the mercury
within the tote is not a consideration when determinina whether

the icnitron tube itself meets the definition of a spent
materia!.

You further araue that even thouah the icnitron tube is

burned out and can no lonaer serve its intended use, the tube's

failure is nct due to contamination of the mercury or any other

part of the tube. Again, the condition of the mercury or the

mercury, itsel _. has nothinc, to do wlth. determining.. whethe _. the

ignitron tube is a solid waste by beinc a spent material, if
the icnitron tube is considered a solid waste under 40 CFR

Section 26!.2(c), the unit would likely be a hazardous waste

because the mercury component may exhibit the hazardous waste
cha-act=_ist_c o = _P tox _citv_

in summary, the ignitron tube is the material that becomes
spent an_ thus, would be considered a spent mater_a!. .he

presence of mercury in the icnitron tube is not a consideration
when de;ininc the tube as a solid waste. There is nozhinc in

the RCRA reculations that would support defining an icnitron

t'_be as a commercial chemical product. The non-funct[ona!

_cnit.on_" tubes f '''.Omthe we_dinc_ ecuipmen _. meet the de=inition_
o_ sDen_ material and are solic waste under Subtitle C of RCRA

wheD sent for reclamation (mercury recovery). The tubes could
be : ._urther _e;ined as a hazardous waste i_ they exhibit a

characteristic cf hazardous waste (e.g., EP toxicity--D009).

if you have any additional auestions, please feel free to
call me a (202) 475-9715.

Sincerely

Stephen L. Cochran

Environmental Protection SDecia!ist

Waste Characterization Branch

Attachment
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September 4, 1991

Distribution

SUCCESSOF "PRINTSOLVE" AS A DEGLAZING SOLVENTSUBSTITUTE - SMS-60-91

Printsolve, an ink remover/deglazing solvent substitute, manufactured by GAF
Chemical, has replaced 1,1,1-Trichloroethane in deglazing press rollers and
pads at the Argonne National Lab-West Print Shop. lt is used at full strength
and according to the manufacturer, may be recycled. The product is considered
to be non-hazardous by the manufacturer and by various Industrial Hygienists
at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. lt has a flash point of 191° F
and a pH of 9.2. The product can be adjusted to a neutral pH by adding acetic
acid (vinegar) before disposal.

For more specifics on how this product is being utilized at ANL-W, please
contact Rod Harris at 208-533-7130.

If you would like an MSDS or technical information, you can request it from me
at 208-526-4491 or Ed Lamm of GAF Chemical at 201-628-3345.

Stella M. Steele
Pollution Prevention Unit

ims

,I,
la

_,,._ E_,_._ ,,:=.o.,n¢. P.O. Box 1625 Idaho Falls, lD 83415
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August 21, 1991

Distribution

ALTERNATIVE SOLVENT LIST - SMS-52-91

Enclosed is the first draft of the EG&G Idaho Pollution Prevention

Unit's solvent substitution list. This list will enable you, as a

hazardous-solvent user, to examine possible solvent alternatives to

fit your application needs. This list will be updated periodically
as we are informed of new products or more information for the

products now listed becomes available. We currently have MSDSs and
technical information available for the products on this list.

We would be happy to assist you in obtaining any additional

information you may require. Please feel free to contact me at

(208) 525-5643.

Sincerely,

_. M. Steele

Associate Scientist

EG&G Idaho, Inc.
_.

ss

Enclosure :

As Stated _;!_ i:"i'"r""
."._,_i_

_1 E_G ,,c. P.o. Box Y625 Idaho Falls, /D 83415



ATTENTI ON- - ATTENTI ON- - ATTENTI ON- - ATTENTI ON- - ATTENTI ON- - ATTENTI ON- - ATTENTI ON

Please be advised that this document contains a legal disclaimer that must be
read before any further investigation. Due to data link-up difficulties,
separate documents must be used in order to provide you with all of the needed
information. Some information is still lacking in this report which leaves
blank areas, lt is a working draft that is updated periodically. This draft
is not in the final form. Directions on the use of this draft are provided
below.

I. The documents have been separated into the following subjects: Main
company and solvent information (including company contact information,
available solvents, flashpoint, references, and who performed tests on the
product), metals passed in corrosion tests, application, soils cleaned,
and hazardous chemicals.

2. Take notice of all fields. These are your way of keeping track of the
product of your choice.

3. Company numbers have been assigned to each company for ease of tracking.

4. Start at the field of your choice (applications, soils cleaned, metals
passed, etc.) and then narrow your subjects from there.

5. If there are any questions on how to use this document, or if you would
like to have further local information on a product, pl ease contact Stella
Steele at (208) 525-5643 or Nolan Stucki at (208) 526-8096.



DISCLAIMER

The following document is an informal_ predecisional draft
created for the internal use of participating contractors of the

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory and beyond. It is intended
for use as an informative document only. This document was

prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the
United States Government. Neither the United States Government

nor EG&G Idaho Incorporated, nor any of their employees, makes

i any warranty, expressed or implied, or assumes any legal
liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or

usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process
disclosed. Reference herein to any specified commercial

products, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise, does not necessarily constitute or

imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the United
States Government or EG&G Idaho Incorporated. The information

herein shall not be used for adv, rtising or product endorsement

purposes. All further inquiri, or requests for information
should be obtained from the manufacturer of the product, and

cleared through an Industrial Hygienist and/or Safety before use.



IV. WESTINGHOUSEIDAHONUCLEARCOMPANY(WINCO)

I. EPA Letter - 90 Day Accumulation Area Start Date
2. EPA Memorandum- "Compliance With Satellite Accumulation

Requirements"
3. Checklist - Satellite Accumulation Area Inspection Form
4. Letter - "Usage of "Sure Shot" Containers in Place of Aerosol

Cans"
5. Letter - "Notice of Upcoming Recyclable Battery Shipments"
6. Fact Sheet - "Disposition of Batteries"
7. Letter - HEPAFilter Leach Sampling and Permit Impacts"
8. Draft - "Functional and Operational Requirements for the Spent

Filter Handling System"
9. Letter - "Summary of Meeting on Disposal of LET&DHEPAFilters"
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.w_T.s_a_hen J. Ax_a!l
smith & SchnackI
2000 court_hous_ P!aza NZ
pc_t of Zica Box IS17

Dayzen, ohio 45401-IS17

Dear Mr. Axe-e!!:

This let'.at is in res.Dense _.: your !e_'-a.- of Tebru'--_ 2_, 1989,
recues:inq c!arifica_ion e-_ _._a generanor ac=u.uula_ion _'_me
re_uir_.en_= o _. 40 C.v1%-262.:4. You asM when _e acc,,__-u!a'-ion_i-_a
begins for an unknown waste tha_, upon analysis, is found _= mee _-
:he definition _f haza-_dous waste. " i.ni_ially, Zhe ccntminer was.
imDr=per!y !_ube!!ed _r n=_ !_belled a'. all. A sample o-_ "--_.e
ccntsn_s was san_ off siva for ana!y_is, and was found u_ be
hazardous. ".

in ycur !m_'-e= y_u relate t.ha_ C._ris Bl/anu _-_ '_,,hmRC._A H¢_!ina ..,
indicated T.ha: _.he ac.--umu!ation _i=e -_=-"an u.nk.n¢'.._was-.e begins
when t.he ana!y_ical resul_-s Indica_Ln_ the _- r_he was:e is hazardous
ar _. received. Unf=.--'."±nata!y, _.his Lnfozt--a_icn was inc:rTec--. Tna
c===e¢ _. r_adinq" h_r-_a-c'4_--¢n_61._'4---'__.nis instance :o_i_Vs.

w

Section 262.34(a) p=_vides a l_.-_i_-a_exemption fro= _.he
ra_ir_en_ t.haU _.hcse who s_:r_ hazardous waste =us _- chtaLn
per=its. T_ =h_-_n t_he exim_io_, a qana=-_- =us: c___!y w-_h
al _ _ha r_q_ai-_en_s oZ Sec-._¢n 2_=._4. _Z t_hm da_l on which "--_,e- (Se¢'.icn 262.24(a)ac_-uu_a-.ion began warn n_ rearmed _n "._a d."---_ _ ._ .' -<_- _ _. • - -,_..,, WaSPs n (zac.lcn _..- 34
,__ ,_ _ _.... _,. ,,,_,_-._:,,_m_-_I _O_ _ T._I p_ _"_I,-i_ _ r t_hl

exa==_!on ._._o_permi'-'-_--n_-_ ui-_ementz and is a._ o.Dez_=_= o. a
,,

sZmr_e fn¢i!i-_v l',.:._Ja_"-_ t._.m.eq11..m_IU_S _ _40 C.vR.Pal".S 2_4 and
2_5 and the per&-/"- .-mqui=_enUs oZ 40 c.vR Par'- 270.

_Sa ac._mulsu.on _ima _.c_ns ..... -, ,- = d
_. __ _..-m_ _.%k_n ..mm a sa _ . . i_"

:l'I:s is ener__ e_'r-_Ir,when ._. _m/_ • - a l___..
- _ _ - _aus_ _= b_ sub _'_-_._ ._ul

,.- I."_, J :ez..__s w"a
(40 C.vR 2_0..0], nm_ wn_n a _ ...... __._---._._ _,--_-_.cuz

frm= the ma_ml2_.tm ac---A._a_i_n arM.

$

• %



b

' "no_ s o i n aI" _.he was_a w

r_gula_s_i _a.-nrdoum was=a, _._Jn t._e g0-day _'iod wuuld have
_qun when _ha waste bec_me subject _c .-_qu afloaT-uPon the
effective data of __he new lis_-ng. A generator's f_lurm _o
prc_er!y analyze, label, and accumulate was_o dees no= exe_.p_
__he-was_a from rec/ula_!cn.

If we can be cf an_f fuz-t.her assistance, _!azse ccn_ac_

Emily RoT_h a_ (=02) $82-4777.
S in el ,

Sv!v _X _._t_wra_c_, _rect=r

,

. ., . -.,
..... m, ,,
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EPA 2'"

S_BJ_.CT: Ccms!dance With Sat_!l _tm Accumula_icr. _mqui.-e.-..er._s

FROM: Dave Te_ta, Chief RCP_k C:mp!iamce, EPA Region !0 "_

Tc: Addressees

V_PA Region !0 Seeks to develop consistency within the Region on the

inta__pretation of satelli_e accumulation requirements (162._4(c)!.
This memo is intended to assis_ bcz_ EPA and s_._e ._nspectors _.n

inter_eti?.g saZellite accumu!a_ion regulazions. ' .-w

Many situations will arise during generator inspec_-i cns concerning
satellite accumulation. This memo does not in_en/ tc clarify al!

. s!tua_Dns, _u_ is hoped some key poln_s brough_ ou_ can assist :n

making .the' !nspec-.ions =f .genera_cr facilities 'in the .Region
consistent. _t is the responsZ_i!i_y of each inspectDr .to

determine whether the sa_e!Zite accumulation exempt!on" applies in

a specific s_u_!on.

s_itua_icDs cchs.!d_e-'ed _0£ t_ _e sate!li_e ac=umu!aticn_:_
0

' A. Waste accumulation con_siner is located cube'.de of t-e rocu
where the waste is gene- wate/-

'B. To access container one o." more doorway(s) =,ust be passed

through, wasz=
C. Accumulation container is serving as a central point ._or -

,.ce more than one ;rocess or waste stre_-m.coming =-

o_h_er hell,u! D_ints en .sate!.l_ te acc_u_u!a'-_°nl

A. The satal!iZe container _ees _ct_ have tc be 55 gallons in
size. The container may be any size (from ! qua.--, up -o 55

gallons) as long as i_ is co_,patible with the waste t_e
stored in i_.

B. T,_ere _av he cno safe!li _-a container per was-_e s_-rea-n •
Accu_u!aUkcr, is allowed of up to 55 gallons per process.

C. Sa_e!!i_.e container(s) needs tc be within sicht/czn=r=l c =

_he process cr opera_cr, cr locked. T_.e c:ntainer dees need
tc be securely closed. The cont-.iner mus_ also be labeled cr
marked as containing waste, (this does no_ me=n it needs a

hazardous "was'_e label) •

..

For more background information refer _o t._.e P rea_--b!es c. the_e_S
!983 and December 20, 1984 ._edera! ._egis" - •Janua__y. _,

. --_v SS T=--%-N90 DAY
:: R.EM.2_BE_ _= ZX_.M_T_'ONS FROM BE_-N G C_ASS.-" ..D AS A LZ

, -v_,. D .A,K2._ _:KZ ._-_,--

e



SAA

CONTAINERS

I. Number of containers in SAA.

2. Does the total capacity of the containers
exceed 55 gallons? CFR 262.34 (c) (I) YES NO
If yes, explain.

3. Are all containers labeled "Hazardous Waste"

or "Acutely Hazardous Waste"? YES NO
If no, explain. CFR 262.34 (a) (3_; (c) {i (ii)

4. If "Acutely Hazardous Waste" present,
does container capacity for this type of
waste exceed 1 quart? YES NO
If yes, explain. CFR 261.33 (e)_ 262.34 (c) (I)

5. Is there nonhazardous waste in the SAA? YES NO

If yes, explain.

6. Is Satellite Accumulation Area

near point of hazardous waste generation? YES NO
If no, explain. CFR 262.34 (c) (I)

7. Is the Satellite Accumulation Area near a drain? YES NO

If yes, how close?

Where does the drain go?

Additional information.

8. Is there a sign identifying the area _s a
Satellite Accumulation Area with appropriate
instructions? YES NO

If no, explain.



9. Are "No Smoking" signs posted in SAA? YES NO

If no, explain. CFR 264.17 (a); 265.17 (a)

I0. Is there a log book present in the
Satellite Accumulation Area or in office

which is accessible to all employes using
the SAA? YES NO

If no, explain.

ii. Do the quantities recorded in the log book

correspond to quantities in the Satellite
Accumulation Area? YES NO

If no, explain.

12. Are weekly inspection for leaking containers

performed? Is the date, time and signature

of person who performed inspection recorded

in the log book? YES NO

If no, explain. CFR 265.174; 264.174

13. Are incompatible waste segregated and labeled

as to type? A list of waste which are compatible
can be found in SOP 04.1.35. YES NO

If no, explain. CFR 264.177 (b) (c); 265.177 (b)

14. Are the waste containers compatible with
waste stored in them, i.e., waste wall not

corrode or generate heat. CFR 265.172_ 264.172 YES NO

If no, explain.

15. Is a source of ignition near the SAA? YES NO

If yes, explain. CFR 264.17 (a); 265.17 Ca)

16. Are containers holding ignitable or reactive

waste 15 m (50 ft) from facility properzy line? YES NO
If no, explain. CFR 265.!76; 264.176

17. Is the container holding hazardous waste
opened, handled or s_ored in a manner which

will prevent rupture or leaking of container? YES NO

If no, explain. CFR 265.173 (b);264.173 (b)



18. Is the container closed? YES NO

If no, explain. CFR 265.173
264.173

]9. Are containers in good condition? YES .... NO

If no, explain. CFR 265. 171; 264_17.__!

20. Are the containers leaking? YES NO

If yes, explain. CFR 265.171; 264.171

21. Is there a containment structure
under the waste containers? YES NO

If no, explain. CFR 264.175 (a_ (b} (C) {d)

22. Is containment free of cracks or gaps? YES _ NO
If no, explain. CFR 264.175 (b_ LI)

23. Does the containment structure leak? YES NO

If yes, explain.

24. Is there liquid in the containment
structure? YES NO

If yes, explain. CFR 264.175 (b_ _5)

25. Can the containment hold 10% of the volume
of all containers or the volume of the largest

container (liquids only)? YES NO

If no, explain. CFR 264.175 _b_ /_3_

26. Can the containment system be drained
i.e., sloped, operated to drain? YES NO
If no, explain. CFR 264_175 {b) .i2_

27. Are the containers in the containment

above any accumulated liquids? YES NO
If no, explain. CFR 264.175 (b) f2_

28. Can the current containment system

prevent run off from entering containment



area? YES NO

If no, explain. CFR 264.175 (b) (4)

29. Is an overburden barrel located nearby? YES NO

If no, explain. CFR 264.171; 265.171

30. Is the overburden barrel in the SAA? YES NO

If yes, explain.
31. Is the SPCC nearby and accessible to all employes? YES NO

If no, explain. CFR 264.51, 264.52
265.51L 265.52

32. Is spill response material available? YES NO .
If no, explain. CFR 264.32 (c); 265.32 (c)

33. Is fire fighting equipment near the SAA? YES NO

If no, explain. CFR 264.32 (c); 265.32 (c)

34. Is there clear passage to the emergency
equipment? YES NO
If no, explain. CFR 264.34_ .35; 265.34, .35

35. Is there a communication device nearby
i.e., walkie talkie, phone? YES NO
If no, explain. CFR 264.32 (a) (b); 265.32 (a) (b)

36. Are there an emergency phone numbers posted? YES NO
If no, explain. CFR 264.32 (b); 265.32 (b)

37. Does the communication device work? YES NO

If no, explain. CFR 264.33; 265.33

38. Is there clear passage to the communication
device? YES NO

If no, explain. CFR 264.34



IdRho Nationml Engineering Laboratory

_D-02-92

From : A.M. Dismuke

Phone : 6-5942/MS-5117

Date : January 14,1992

Subject: Response to" Disposition of Contaminated Dirt-High Level
Waste _ank Farm Replacement (HLWTFR) Project"

To : C.M. Cole, MS-2304

Ref: (i) C.M.Cole,CMC-09-91, "Disposition of Contaminated

Dirt -High Level Waste TAnk Farm Replacement (HLWTFI.)

Pro ject"

In response to the above referenced memo,I contacted the
Environmental Restoration and RCRA Compliance groups to

determine if there were any RCRA or CERCLA concerns with

your anticipated plans for backfilling. At this time,
there are no additional requirements nor Environmental

Compliance concerns therefor your plans are acceptable.

If you have additional concerns you may contact me at the
above number.

I

"%

Angela M Dismuke, Senior Engineer
Environmental Assurance

(_Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear Company, Inc. Box 4000 --Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403



CMC-Og-gl

_r_ , C.M. Cole
ph_e _ 5-5463/MS-2304
o.c, , December I0, 19_
s_j,c= : Oispositionof ContaminatedDirt - High Level Waste Tank Farm

Replacement(HLWTFR)Project

To : G.C. McCoy, MS-SZO9
A. M. Dismuke,HS-5711

cc" M.J. Beer,MS-2304 H.A. Jaafar,MS-2304
G. E. Bingham,MS-5306 H.L. Lord, MS-2034
A. R. Eberle,MS-2304 P.B. Summers,MS-2304
A. C. Hohbach,MS-230¢ ProjectFile - HLWTFR
J. C. Hughes,MS-230a C.M. Cole - 2

• .

Ref: (I) J.D. Edelmayer,_D_-0_5-90,to S. M. Haiupa,
" . " datedDispositionog RadioactivelyContaminatedSoil,
July !2, 1990

(2) E.R. Spruill,ERS-!14-gO,to OHP Sugervisors,
"Disposalof ContaminatedDirt," dated July 23, !9g0

HLWTFR Prejectintendsto backfillexcavationswithin the existing
tank farm with contaminateddirt m_etingthe requirementsin
Reference2 above. Dirt will be characterizedprior zo excavation
and used for backfillonly in excavationfrom which it was removed.
Please provider_quirementsfor handlingmaterial during
excavation,stockpiling,and backfilloperations including
monitoring,protectionor confinement,and restrictionsdue to
weather.

If you have any auestions,please :ontactC. M. Cole at 5Z5-5463or
H. L. Lord at 525-5467.

C. Mike Cole, ProjectEngineer
HLWTFR Project

/gh

Attachments

_ Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear Company,Inc.
,F.:-',_ '_.- ",_,- _,-:' :_-'_-:-T T-_. -T..--,Z



ERS-I!4-_G
_:'m " E.R. Soruill
_,.,c,_e• 6-3140/M$ 5205
_a,-: July Z3, i880
_=:_::: Dispositionof Con:zminatedDirt

To . OHP Superviscrs

The effec-lve .:r_,..must h_ve been ch:rzc=eri,'=d-._ prlm-.,";.d<,-"..;n_,''_
de:ermine if it is _.obe ci_ssi.ie__-._mixed _r no-.

!? diN" iS not mixed ar,d is --o:':_ "_ . :- zr.,-_, n_.z:t•,. _,... ..... an 3 mrem/hr bet. g _: co

M_,:arizlH=-n=.c_me,nr.lcr ¢is_osi:ior,,_i_ :e!ow t,h___.__l=_,v-_¢.n be
placed in :he hole as fillwith a minimum of _ inchesof c!--__nfill.on
:mp. As a genera"rule, dm no: pu% _Ir= bacX if c._r,_.'--min_°e_. dlr= r_.moved
is of a hi_nar,level thanwhz" is le,''-,in =he hoi=.,cen:ac=mzmacer_,for
mirac'ions,

If dir: is -i_ssi_ied_s mixed, star=,ci-_ _ Zhe s"e wi',_"_: "hove,_ I w w .11-- I_ •

•_I_rov_]_for dir= _.obe repi_c_._in %,hehole wi_h _ mi,nim_mcf _" cle_n
fill on _.o.

in bot,hc_es, _r,yexcessco,_:zmir.zt_d_ir= wii_ _e ,-._c_di,_the
zppro,_ri_:,,,-c:ntainerfor _ispos_i.- .

..J./l.d, -

E. R. Sor'.'i,,_/_,_anacer
Opera:iona'_/He=.I:hPhysics (_-.._'_C

GWC/JJ

. We_.tin_hou%eIdahoNuclearCGm_anv,,....



T: : S. H. Halupa, Vic- :resident _nd Hanover
Engineering _nd Pl_nt Projec'.s "e_artr.,an:

•

L. F. Erratic G. '.<. Cs',valc
F. E. Hick_, HK/'.-" W, L,-',_r,,':cm

K. E. RyanA. J. Ma'ule
P. !. _le!scn E. :,. _orui]i

i recently h_ a di_c'-_-.icnwith Mr _:.rry Ly!o :f 0""
_he 1argo v_lume o'= sail beir,c.dispose,:o,: a: Ck_:Radioactive '.'as::.
M_nagemen= C-_moiex(P.WHC). Th=.concern is ro'at _.,.,-ingexmavaCi_n

. ' "_= soil i-"normally _lacec imco hot '.as-: _x-_-s_rojec:s a" W_NCO, -,,- -. : _, - _
and shipped :o the R'_MC. Then, .to re_iace %he void, c.ean soil is

' _'_ ' ' .li '•"ac_em :o the c-.,n'.amin_tedso_l tha_ is szill in ....n_e ;h'_

practice is _c_ing :o _.heto_i volume of can_amin_=ed soil _-"the
l_,cI.....1% i ,,,, •

{dr. Lyle is in a_reemen: %ha: the conzzmln_ted soil should be _iaced
back in:o :,_,e_xc_va:ion ar_z u_.Qnc:m=i_::ion of the _rojec:. When
con:amine%cd sail.is Found, i: rous:be well doca=ended _-y ".he_?
Technician an_ the-Proje_-=sreoresenta:Ive assioned :o the _rojec:..
The documen:_.:ion should, indicz'.-=_he con_-minaticn ,eve!s found an_.
the :o_al are_ _ffec'.ed(if known). •.

Con%amina_ed soil should only _e ;iac_-Qin was'.e _;xes if only a
small amour,: (i.e. _ or Z boxes) is founc_.

If you have any _ues_.ions, please c_ll De _ _.x:ensi:n_-n-_15.

/11
J. O. Edelmayer, Manager
Shipping an_ Material Managem_n_

",Yestln u ld i_ ,Nucl, Co_: lhc

+., -,,_ ".l.,,'-.. '....::._ :1._i-" i.,.--'" :--" T_, : _ .'..='_



TELECOIIHUNI CATION

Pe'rson(s) called' S. Green, r.1or.1. Gutman (Westinghouse Corp.)
C.-_

Person(s) calling" S. C. Cooper', T. F. Pointer, T. L. Winder
(WINCO) -.!

Date of call" May 29, 1985 Time of Call' i0'00 a,m. .......... ,
... - ,i_ _ '

Subject" PCB Contaminated Soil at the ICPP ' •.......

ct" C. J. Flynn ,_,, _ , ...;
K. R. Krivanek '-":,_ '- - " _
J j Volpe i• , ', ___ i

R. K. Wrigley ...... ",' i

lt was agreed that the following course of action be taken with
respect to the PCB contaminated soil in the'transformer substation
area (UREP Il)at the ICPP.

i. Remove the top I-2 ft. of soil in areas to be excavated for the
new transformer pad and appurtenances, since this soild contains
PCB contamination and some low-level radioactive material (up to
200 cpm), it will be stored temporarily in wooden radioactive
waste containers lined with 8-railplastic to prevent leakage.
These boxes will be stored on size until disposal or treatment
size has been located. At this time, it will be removed and
sent to this facility for final disposition.

2. Use the remainder of the soil as backfill within the confines
of the ICPP fenced area. Only soil thaz is nonradioactive
(i.e., shows no detectable radioactivity levels above background)
and virzually free of PCBs (i.e., contains less than 1.5 ppm PCB)
will be used as backfill.

3. Monitor the excavation process, particularily in the area of the
spill, and take samples at approximately 6 in. and i ft. Any
soil excavated that appears oily will be sampled. Ali the soil
from the spill area and from any other areas exhibitlng oilines
will be temporarily stockpiled separately while chemical anal-
yses are being run for PCBs. If the _,nalyses show the soil to
be contaminated (i.e., have a greater concentration of PCBs than
1.5 ppm), that soil will be stored in the radioactive waste
boxes wit_ the top i-2 fl;. of PCB contaminated soil.

Any queszions may be addressed "co T, F, Pointer.
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Distribution

USAGEOF "SURE SHOT" CONTAINERSliq PLACEOF AEROSOLCANS - SMS-39-91

In some instances commercial aerosol products contain chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs). The usage of CrCs is slowly being phased-out at the INEL, as per the
DOEWas+,eMinimization Program Plan, May 1990. Someof these commercial
pYoducts that are available in aerosol form are also availabl_ in liquid form.
These liquid forms usually do not contain CFCs or freons. Product
manufacturers should be able to supply you with the information on the
availability of their products in !iquid form.

If the ease of an _erosol is deemed necessary, a device called "Sure Shot" c_n
be used with the liquid form of the product, producing an aerosol-like spray
after being pressurized with air. Safety could become an issue depending
upon which product is being used in the "Sure Shot". Any product being
considered for use in this application should first be reviewed and approved
by the appropriate industrial hygienise or safety engineer.

If you would like more information on the "Sure Shot" devices or you have any
questions or concerns, I may be contacted at 208-525-5643.

S Yy
Stella M. Steele
INEL Solvent Substitution Program

Ii E_cG,o,,o. ,,,:. P.o. Box 1625 Idaho Falls, lD 83415
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Distribution

NOTICE OF UPCOMINGRECYCLABLE BATTERY SHIPMENTS - JDB-275-91

Plans are k ing mad& to ship recyciaDie batteries off-site prior to the
Christmas '._lidays. If you or someone you know has batteries for recycle
please contact.-Leroy Ewing (6-8294," Fax 6-8007, MS 8102) with the types of
batteries, amount (in pounds) of e-cb type, type of con%ainer (if any) the
batteries are stored in, location of the batteries and an appropriate charge
number.

Transpor%ation needs to be scheduled by _he firs_ of December, so the above
information will need to be gathered and _he required p_perwork comple_.ed
before the batteries can be shipped.

Thank you in advance for your coo.Deration.

3 ,'3

_... Bradforc., Manager
_l. ll_ ' =.:,._s-e _,e_.uc._cn Ooera_ions Comole:<

L"-"jc

cc" P. Nor-._,, EG&G idaho, MS 3601
J. C. Okeson, EG&G idaho, MS 350!
J. 0. Zane, EG&G i_ano, MS _500

_,_E_}'_-_ lalmQ,Imr.. P.O. Box 162.E Idaho Fails. lD 83415



EG&G
EnvironmentalCoordinatorFact Sheet

Prepared by EG&G EnvironmentalPrograms

DISPOSITIONOF BATTERIES

A variety of constituentsare found in batteriesrenderingthe spent batteries
as possibly hazardouswastes, recyclable,or simply as solid waste (non-RCRA
regulated),dependingupon the batterytype.

This guidance sheet has been preparedto assistgenerators with the packaging
and transportationof batteries for storage, recycling,and/or disposal, lt
is intendedto be used in conjunctionwith Fact Sheet No. 10, Battery
Recyclinq/DisposalRequirements. The informationcontainedin both of these
fact sheets is subject to change based on the outcome of the battery
recycling/disposalcontract process. Expectedchanges may be in the types of
shipping containersthe recycler/disposalfacilitywill accept.

The EG&G Idaho HazardousWaste Handling Operation (HWHO) has set up cargo
containersto store spent recyclable-andnon-RCRA regulatedbatteriesthat
cannot be stored at facilities. The preferenceis that generators store the
batteriesat their facilities until ready to ship. However, space has been
made availablefor interim storageby HWHO for those generatorswho genuinely
do not have storage space.

General ReQuirements

I. Generators with a "Limited Quantity" (49 CFR 173.244) of batteries will
be responsible for delivering the batzeries to the Battery Storage
Container. For the purpose of this acceptance criteria "limited
quantity" is defined as five (5) pounds or less.

2. If one generazor or several generators together have more than the
"Limited Quantity" amount, a truck will be dispatched and the batteries
will be collected at a desiana=ed central location.

3. Generators must ob:ain the services of a qualified shipper. If one is
not available to your group call Traffic for assistance. The EG&G
Traffic number is 526-0216.

4. Shipments to the Storage Container must be made on Monday afternoons as
early as possible, unless other arrangements are made with HWHO.

5. Scheduling for the shipments should be arranged a week in advance to
ensure availability of manpower and equipment.

6. Battery terminals must be insulated by covering them with electrical
tape or equivalent material before storage and/or shipping.

7. Generators must complete a comprehensive (i.e., 100%) radiological
survey of batteries and containers prior to transporting.



8. In addition to restriclionsimposedby the EG&G: Idaho, Radiological
Controls Manual, and due to the lack of designatedand nationally
accepted "de minimis" and "Below RegulatoryConcern" values for
radioactivematerials, no batterieswith detectable contaminationwill
be allowed in unrestricted,off-site shipments.

Specific BatteryType Requirements

Spent Lithium batteriesare RCRA hazardouswastes and cannot be recycled.
These batteriesmust be shipped through the HazardousWaste Storage Facility
(HWSF),also known as the "bunker".

Alkaline and Carbon-Zincbatteries are not presentlyconsideredRCRA hazardous
waste, but are considered "industrialwaste" They are being disposed of at
an off-site permittedhazardouswaste landfiil and do require manifestingfor
shippingpurposes. Requirements:

I. Complete IDF 5480.3A Form with the DOT description"CORROSIVE
SOLID, N.O.S., CORROSIVEMATERIAL,UN1759 (SPENT ALKALINE
BATTERIES)". If the quantity of batteriesmeets the limited
quantity definition the followingmust be added to the form" "LTD
QTY" or "LIMITEDQUANTITY."

2. Complete Batt6ry Storage and BatteryCertificationForms.

3. a). For "LimitedQuantities",batteriescan be packed in plastic
*_:* or paper containers (not to exceed 5 pounds capacity),which

are then packed in fiberboardoutside packagingnot
exceeding25 pounds net weight each (e.g., plastic or paper
sack within a cardboardbox).

b). For larger quantities_a metal drum is required with an
inner polyethyleneliner or, at minimum, a strong inner
plastic bag to contain any battery leakage.

4. The containermust be marked with the DOT descriptionon container
top and side. lt shall also be marked on the top and sides "SPENT
ALKALINE BATTERIES FOR DISPOSAL".

5. If the shipping containeris a metal drum, it must also have
corrosivelabels on the drum top and side.

Lead acid/Gel cell batteriescan be storedtogether,but segregatedfrom all
other battery types. Requirements:

I. Ship the lead acid batteriesand gel cell batterieson a completed
IDF 5480.3Awith the DOT description"BATTERY,WET, FILLED WITH
ACID, CORROSIVEMATERIAL,UN2794". (Lead acid batteriesfor
recycle are exempt from the uniformhazardouswaste mnifest
requirementsunder RCRA.)

2. Complete Battery Storage and BatteryCertificationForms.

p



3. Specificationpackaging for electric storagebatteries containing
electrolyteor corrosivebattery fluid is not required when:

a) No other hazardousmaterialsare transportedin the same
vehicle,

b) The batteriesare loaded or braced so as to preventdamage
and short circuits in transit,

c) Any other material loaded in the same vehicle is securedto
preventcontact with or damage to the batteries, and

d) The transportvehicle is carrying no material shippedby any
person other than the shipperof the batteries.

4. Lead acid and gel cell batteriesshould be banded or shrink-
wrapped to a pallet (leavingbatterytops unwrappedfor
ventilationpurposes), in pallet sized tote containers,or
packaged in drums with a polyethyleneliner.

5. If a containeris used it must be marked with the DOT description
and have corrosivelabels placed on the top and side. The
container must also be m_rked on the top and side "LEAD ACID/GEL
CELL BATTERIESFORRECYCLE".

Nickel-Cadmium (Ni-Cad), Mercury, and Silver "button" batteries, must be
segregated by battery type. Requirements:

I. Complete IDF 5480.3A form with DOTdescription "CORROSIVESOLID,
N.O.S., CORROSIVEMATERIAL, UN1759, (****** BATTERIESWITH
ALKALINE ELECTROLYTE)". Enter "NICKEL-CADMIUM","MERCURY"OR
"SILVER" as appropriate for "******". If the quantity of
batteries meets the limited quantity definition the following must
be added to the form: "LTD QTY" or "LIMITED QUANTITY."

2. Complete Battery Storage and Battery Certification Forms.

3. a). For "Limited Quantities", batteries can be packed in plastic
or paper containers (not to exceed 5 pounds capacity), which
are then packed in fiberboard outside packaging not
exceeding 25 pounds net weight each (e.g., plastic or paper
sack within a cardboard box).

b). For larger quantities, a metal drum is required with an
inner polyethylene liner or, at minimum, a strong inner
plastic bag to contain any battery leakage.

4. The container must be marked with the DOT description on the top
and side. The container shall also be marked on the top and side
with the type of batteries for recycle, (e.g. "MERCURYBATTERIES
FOR RECYCLE").

5. If the shipping container is a metal drum, it must also have
corrosive labels on the top and side.



Idaho National El_gineering Laboratory

SAB-5-92
From: S. A. Birrer
PhOne' 6-3427/MS3202
Date: February 18, 1992
Sub_ec_:HEPA Filter Leach Sampling and Permit Impacts

To G.W. Hogg, Manager
ProcessDevelopment

cc w/o FederalRegister:
R. D. Bradley J.C. Kent N.C. Olson
K. N. Brewer C.K. Kimball W.B. Palmer
J. G. Burton K. Kristofferson W. L. Random
G. B. Frandsen V.C. Maio K.L. Shifty
G. R. Franz R.F. Mozes G.G. Simpson
M. R. Green P.I. Nelson A.M. Umek
S. M. Halupa B.H. O'Brien B.R. Wheeler
K. L. Jones

Ref: {I) G.W. Hogg, Hogg-74-91,to L. F. Ermold, "HEPA Filter
Leach Process Implementationat NWCF", dated
December 31, 1991.

This letter is in responseto the commitmentdates in the referenced
letter, dated December 31, 1991. Currentlythere is a proposed
regulationin the january 9, 1992 FederalRegister on contaminated
debris that EnvironmentalCompliancesubmittedcomments on. Our
comments focusedon severalkey areas includinghow we proposethe
rulemakingto addressthe issue of filtermedia sampling and filler
treatment, i.e., acid washing, lt appearsthat the rule making has
the potentialto improveour abilityto leach filtersfor subsequent
disposal as non-hazardouswaste. (If the EPA modifies the proposed
rule as we have suggested).

I have attached a copy of our commentpaper along with a copy of the
proposed rule making publishedin the FederalRegister.

If the rule is modified in the importantbut not drasticways we have

suggested,filter leach could operatewith very little or no sampling
of the filtermedia or housing and everythingremainingafter the
leaching processcould be disposed of to RWMC. The listed waste
codes would be deemed removed if the acid bath complieswith the
regulations.

WestinghouseIdaho Nuclear Company,Inc.



G. W. Hogg
Page 2
SAB-5-92
February 18, 1992

The final rule is required to be issued prior to May 8, 1992. Any
regulatory analysis based on current regulations would be worthless
for assessing design or operating requirements because the system is
not to operate prior to May. For these reasons we wish to adjust our
commitment by agreeing to provide you a regulatory analysis of the
final rule within two weeks of its issuance. If you have any
comments or questions please call me at 6-3427.

S. A. Birrer, Manager
RCRACompliance

KLS/jll

Attachment



Idaho National Etlgineering Laboratory

RFM-23-91

From :R. F. Mozes
Phone:6-1640/MS- 5227

Date :August 15, 1991
subiect:Spent Filter HandlingRequirements

To :G. R. Franz/3202

cc: R.J. Bone/3202 J.C. Kent/5117
J. G. Burton/5230 P.I. Nelson/5227
P. T. Grahovac/5301 W.L. Random/5227
J. D. Harris/3202 K.L. Shifty/5117
M. B. Heiser/5230 T.H. Waite/5227

ProjectFile

A value engineeringstudy was held on August 5-7, 1991, to discuss
the handling of the spent HEPA filtersat the ICPP. Several
questionsconcerningthe environmentalrequirementsfor sampling and
disposal were raised and discussed at the meeting. An interpretation
on the followingquestions is requested:

I. What are the samplingrequirementsfor the spent HEPA Filters?
Specifically:
a) ts pre-treatmentsamplingrequired?

b) ts samplingof every filter required,and if a
representativesample is adequate,what is a representative
sample?

c) Are alternativesto the specifiedTCLP possible,such as
consideringthe entire filter ir,the leachingvessel as a
sample (withoutthe capabilityof tumbling for 24 hours)?

2. What are the Land Disposal Restrictions(LDR) requirementsfor
the spent filterswith respect to treatment,handling,and
storage?

3. ts permitting in place and currentfor the spent filter leach
system, and are there any known future permitsthat would affect
filter leach operations?

4. Should leaching of the spent filtersbe included in the NWCF Part
B permit?

_Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear Company,Inc. Box 4000 --Idaho Falls,Idaho 83403



G. R. Franz
Page 2
RFM-23-91
August 15, 1991

5. Since elementalmercury may be presentin the tank farm does this
require that the filtersmust be censideredas having elemental
mercury?

The answer to these questionswill impact future operationof the
filter leach system and the alternativesto the filter leaching
system.

Your reply to these questionsis requestedin thirty (30) days.
Please contactT. H. waite at extension6-3699 if there are any
questions.

f

Waste Processing Projects

THW/skm



Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

WBP-88-91
From :Wo B. Palmer
Phone:6-3385/MS-S230/CPP-663
Date:October 18, 1991
Sublect:HEPA Filter Leach

To :G. R. Franz, Manager
EnvironmentalPermittingand Regulations

cc: J. G. Burton M.B. Heiser
L. F. Ermold T.H. Waite
M. R. Greene P.T. Grahovac

We are currentlytryingto make decisionson the future of the
current HEPA Filter Leach Facilityvs the new line item project. We
need a ruling on the use of the filter housingweight to meet the
disposal requirementsfor hazardouswaste. Please providethis
decision by October31, 1991, so we may meet schedulecommitments.

W. B. Palmer,Manager
Waste Processing

/idh

WestinghouseIdaho Nuclear Company, Inc. Box 4000 -Idaho Falls. Idaho83403
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1.0 DESCRIPTION

The purpose of this project is to select, design, and install a Spent
Filter Handling System at the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant (ICPP).
Currently the used High Effi.'iency Particulate Air (HEPA) filters are being
stored pending a means of disposing of them. The filters must be handled
remotely due to the high radiation fields and high levels of contamination.
Depending on the source of the filters, they may also contain heavy metals
and/or transuranics.

The initial step of this project will consist of a feasibilty study to
evaluate and recommend one of the preferred alternatives for handling the used
HEPA filters. After selection of the process, a filter handling system will be
designed and installed at the ICPP to perform this work. The two preferred
options for filter handling include filter dissolution or compaction of the
filters into storage containers. The feasibility study will include
recommendation of a location for the new spent filter handling system and the
need for the demolition or removal of any existing equipment, if necessary.

2.0 JUSTIFICATION __.- _ _J.___s__-_

2. i Basi s of Need F,_ _-q._-_c_._, _ _J.__

Used HEPA filters are currently being removed from the filter banks and
stored at the cells where they are being generated, lt is not possible to
dispose of the filters due to the high radiation fields which, combined with
the presence of heavy metals and transuranics, classifies them as high-level
mixed wastes. There is no place in the co_nf_r__hat can receive and store them
at this time There isC_'_o_n_pl_'_:t_-t_ where they can be stored in
their present configuration pending resolution to this problem. There are over
I00 filters at both of the New _aste Calcining Facility (NWCF) and the Fuel
Dissolution Process (FDP) facilities. The storage space at these buildings is
extremely limited, and additional filters are being generated in the course of
plant operations. A means of either disposing of the spent filters or reducing
the volume of the filters is necessary to safely continue the ICPP facility
operations.

Preliminary studies have indicated that the used filters can either be
dissolved and treated as high level wastes at the ICPP or compacted in order
to reduce their storage volume. The feasibility study will evaluate and
recommend a preferred means of handling the filters.

References" __._._. _ _-.. _i_

ADS ID-I032-CI, "Filter Leach System Upgrade" _'......

3.0 REQUIREMENTS _

3.1 Unique Reeuirements"

3.1.1 If filter dissolution is selected, the process must be capable of
processing the filter with no residues remaining after the system
process, lt is not necessary that the filter housing be dissolved, and

it may be decontaminated and disposed of separately _rthe _"housing. _,_rr,



3.1.2 Ali filter handling operations must be performed remotely due to
the high radiation fields. Minimal handling operations are preferred due
to the difficulty of remote handling.

3.1.3 If filter compaction is selected, the end product must provide
maximum volume reduction. The compaction method must minimize the spread
of filter media during the compaction process.

3.1.4 If filter or filter housing and media compaction are selected, the
final product shall be capable of being handled and transported to other
locations. Although the criteria for filter disposal is not available or
known at this time, the final form should be adaptable and capable of
being stored or shipped in a variety of containers.

3.1.5 Any sampling requirements required must be performed remotely.

3.1.6 There are currently over I00 filters at both of the NWCFand FDP
facilities. The new process should be capable of handling the backlog of
filters as well as those currently being generated at the NWCF, FDP, and
the other facilities at the ICPP.

3.1.7 The equipment shall be designed to minimize maintenance
requirements since it will be located in a contaminated zone.

3,1.8 The preferred location for any filter compaction process is the
Filter Handling Cell at the Decontamination Facility, since it is an
existing cell designed for remote work.

3.1.9 The new system shall be capable of receiving used filters of
varying sizes from several facilities at the ICPP.

3.1.10 The spent filter handling equipment shall be capable of
withstanding a corrosive environment if it is installed in the Filter
Handling Cell.

3.!.11 The system shall be designed to minimize interference with the
Decon Cell operations.

3.1.12 The new system shall minimize the generation of liquid wastes due
to the limited waste tank holding capacity.

3.1.!3 The new system shall be caDable of handling silica gel beads that

will be irl the filters received from FDP. c_._i:x_-_.c:__ _\ _..____

3.2 Standard Requirements . c._ _-_- _

3.2.1 General Performance Requirements

3.2.1.! The system shall be capable of processing the backlog of used
HEPA filters as well as the ones that are being generated in the course
of ICPP operations.

3.2.1.2 The system shall be ae_.igned for ease and simplicity of
operation and to be safe and reliable.

''_"_ ',_ i'. '_ - ++._' _ i ' '+'}"+ ....
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3.2.1.3 The system shall be designed of a minimum lifetime of 20 years.

3.2.1.4 The need for a new facility shall take into consideration the
fact that it may tak,_urto ten years to design and construct a new
building.

3.2.5 Interface Requirements"

The new system sh;:llbe "apable of receiving and processing a variety of
filter types and sizes from various facilities at the ICPP. The existing
facilities at the Filter Handling Cell shall be utilized to the greatest
extent feasible. The existing utility services at the filter handling
cell may be used as necessary.

The Filter Handling Cell at the Decontamination Facility at the NWCF is
the preferred loce_:on for handling the spent filters. Any equipment
placed in the Filter Handling Cell shall be capable of withstanding the
corrosive environment that is inside the cell.

The disposal criteria for high-level mixed hazardous waste has not been
prepared. Consequently, the final disposal form of the spent filters
after handling shall taken into consideration the need for further
handling and packaging requirements.

3.2.6 Unusual Environmental Conditions"

The filter handling cell is subject to acid vapors, and any equipment in
the cell shall be capable of withstanding these conditions.

3.2.7 Unusual Operational Requirements'

Fhe spent filters may reaa up to 600 R az contact, and the equipment
shall be capable of withstanding high radiation fields.

All work is to be performed remotely due to the high radiation fields.
This work shall include the receiving, handling, and final transport of
the spent filters.

The system shall be capable of being operated without interfering with
the normal operations of the NWCF

3.2.8 Access and Administrative Requirements.

3.2.8.1 The construction area is within the ICPP security area. Access
to the area is restrictea to those possessing an appropriate security
clearance and Health and Safety Accfess Permit. Persons not possessing a
security clearance can only enter the area while escorted.

3.2.8.2 A Construction Safe Work Permit will be required per WSOPWE-2
for all construction activities. The Construction Safe Work Permit also
assures that the areas are monitored by Health Physics (HP's), tie-ins
have been properly identified, and ouzages have been obtained. WINCO
pro"edures WP-3 "Facility Outages and Excavation" and WP-IO, "Isolation
and Tag/Lockout of ICPP Systems and Equipment" will be followed.

. .....
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3.2.8.3 No special provisions will be required for the handicapped.

3.2.9 Safety Requirements

3.2.9.1 This project has been designated as Safety Class I. Special
consideration will be given to the need to perform work in the
contaminated filter handling cell. During operations special non-
standard health physics procedures may be required.

3.2.10 Enerqy Conservation Requirements

3.2.10.1 Energy conservation conditions shall meet the current design
requirements for energy conservation.

3.2.11 Quality Requirements

3.2.11.1 The quality assurance provisions shall be determined based on
the quality level designations assigned to the different systems or
components of the project. The project shall be Quality Level II as
determined using QMP3-3 and WSOPWE-I. The Quality Program Plan (QPP)
invokes the applicable requirements of DOE-ID Orders 5700.6C and 4700.1,
ANSI/ASME NQA-I, and the WINCO Quality Assurance Manual. Requirements
invoked by the QPP shall be implemented by all organizations, when
stated, during conceptual, title design, construction, testing, and
turnover phases of the project. The Architect Engineer, Construction
Manager, and Title III organizations must have an approved QPP. The
quality level and QPP's indicate the level of control, detail, and
verification needed for designated project activities. The project
quality assurance requirements impose management controls on the
activities consistent with their importance.

3.2.12 LonQ-Lead EQuipment

3.2.12.1 No long-lead items have been identified at this time. If any
long-lead items are identified, zhey will be procured as GFE as
appropriate.

3.2.13 General Utility Requirements

3.2.13.1 The existing utility services may be used unless heavy demands
are placed on them. The utility requirements will be evaluated and
considered during the conceptual design.

3.2.14 Maintenance ReQuirements

3.2.14.1 Standard equipment shall beused to the extent feasible. Any
eauipment placed in contaminated areas such as the Filter Handling Cell
shall be designed to minimize maintenance.

4.0 POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS

At the present time there are no means of handling spent HEPA filters at
the ICPP. This project will provide a means of either disposing of the



filtersdissolutionor reducingtheir volume so that they can be safely
stored pending the availabilityof a permanentstoragelocation.The
Filter Leach System has not provenworkable for use on the large number
of filters that have to be processed.

5.0 SCHEDULEAND COSTS

5.1 Proposed Schedule This is a line item project,with the feasibility
study scheduledto begin in October, 1991. After selectionof a filter
handlingprocess in March, 1992, conceptualdesign will begin in April,
1992.

Star'; Complete
Feasibility Study 10/91 3/92
Conceptual Design 4/92 12/92
Title Design 1/93 12/93
Procurement/Construction 1/94 6/95
Startup 7/95 6/96

5.2 Cost Estimate

lt is not possible to make a cost estimate for this project at the
present time, since the system process has not yet been selected.
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SoLvent Substitution Database

Printed: 08/19/91 13:18

PredecisionaL Draft

Comoany #, Cor_any Name Product Name Solvent Applications

1 3 0 Inc.

Siege Low Foam-7100 Series

High Pressure Spray

Spray Cabi net
747 1100 Series Aircraft Cinr.

Pressure Washer

Foamer

3 D Supreme XP Series 8000

General Agi ta'_ion

2 Arco Chemical Co.

ArcosoLv TPN

Arconate 1000

N-Methyl PyrroLidone

3 Better Engineering Mfg.

4 Build-ALL Corp.

BAC #100

BAC #137

5 Bio-Tek Inc.

140 Saf-Solv

6 Brutin Corp.
Formula 815 GD

Nature Sol 100

Pressure Spray

Diplank

Brush On

Brulin Solv 140

Spray

Wipe

7 BASF Corp.
EP-323

8 BioversaL USA Inc.

Bio-Pent E

Bioversal GP Concentrate

High Pressure Spray

Presoak

Heated Spray

Spray Washed

9 Baker Performance Chemical Inc

Calla 436 LF

Calla 301 A Lemon

Mop On

Brush On

ULtrasonic

10 Cabot Chemical Corp.
Formula D-166

Spray On

Soak

Swab

Stream

11 Chemical Products Ind. Inc.

Terazyme

Agitation
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Company # Company Name Product Name Sotvent Apptications
Uttrasonics

Spray Booth

13 Cooke Industries

Tuff Job Degreaser

14 Detrex Chemical Ind. Inc. ICSD
EC-375D

Immersi on

EC-376R

Spray Washer

AC

15 Dupont
Axarel 38

Immersion

Direct Spray

Spray Urclr Immersion
Ultrasonics

AxareL 52

Submerged Liquid Jet

Mechanical Agitation

Ultrasonic

Heated Application

16 Dober Chemical Corp.
8918

8711 B

17 Etus Inc.
Thio Red 2

Buff Clean

RBD-Mil

RB Degreaser

18 Enthone-OMI Inc.
Resolve 152

Udylite Resolve 130
Soak

Agitation

ULtrasonics

Heated Cleaning

Spray Wash

Udylite Resolve 81
Soak

Agitation

Ultrasonics
.

Heated Cleaning

19 Enviro-solv

H-T Degreaser
Agitation

Brush On

20 Exxon Chemical Co.
Actrel 4493L

Actrel 3393L

Actrel 3360L

Actrel 1960

Actrel 1971

ActreL 1160

Actrel 1911L

Exxate 1300 Solvent

Exxate 1000 Solvent
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=on.any # Company Name Product Name Solvent Applications

21 Fine Organics Corp.
Envirosotv 20743

Envirosotv CRX

Envirosolv 2148

22 Fremont Industries

Fremont 3100

Recirculating Spray

Fremont 776

Mechanical Agitation

Spray On

Power Wash

Turbulation

Fremont 761

Ultrasonics

Turbulation

Power Wash

Spray Cleaner

23 General Chemical Corp.

Red-Strip 7881
Hot Immersion

24 GAF Corp.

Ship Shape Resin Cleaner

M-Pyrol

Partsprep Degreaser
Immersion

Spray

Preprite Coatings Remover

Brush On

Printsolve Ink Remover

Spray On

25 Harry Miller Corp.

Purgitol SR
Immersion

Parts Washer

Immunol S-6-H

Soak Tank

Heated Applications

Citriterge 8910
Immersion

Steam injection

Steam Jennie

26 Hurri Kleen Corp.

Hurri-Safe Special fmla dgrsr

Hurri-Safe Hot Imn_rsion Dgrsr

27 International Products Corp

Micro

Ultrasonic

Wipe On

Soak

Heated Applications

28 Jet-Lube

Removit HD

Spray

Brush On

Wipe On

Diptank

= Steam CLeaner
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Con_any # Co___anywan Product Name Solvent Applications
Pressure Washer

29 Johnson Wax / Gem State Paper

Big Bare Water Based Cleaner
Hot Tank

Spray
Soak

Mop On

Steam Clean

30 Lonco

Loncoterge 590X2-2
Modified Dishwasher

Spray
Soak Tank

31 LPS Laboratory
LPS Precision Clean

32 Magie Brochers Oil Co.

Magiesol 52

55 Modern Chemical (Carroll Co.)

Blue Gold Industrial Cleaner

34 Man.Gill Chemical

Gillite 51108

Immersion

Gillite 905-XX

Immersion Hot Tank

Gillite 150-X

Immersion

Gillite 0650

Heated Applications

Magnuspray 205

35 McGean-Rohco Inc.

CEE-BEE Cleaner A-TX7NC

Heated Immersion

36 Mirachem

Mirachem 100 Cleaner-Degreaser

37 Oakite Products Inc.

Oakite Super Turbo-Del

38 Orange-Sol Inc.

Clean Away

De-Solv-It

ADL-1

39 Petroferm Inc.

Bioact 240

Dip Tank

Agitated Dip Tank

Spray On

Brush On

Bioact VS-5

Spray On

Brush On

Immersion '.

PFC 215-17

PFC 215-9

40 Planisol Inc.

Planisol M

41 PPG Ind. Inc. Chemical Group
Mazawet 77

Macol 48
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"omoany # Comoany Name Product Na_ SO_lvent Applications
Mazon 245-103

42 Royal Lubricants Co. Inc.

Royco 64D

Royco 782

43 Rochester Midland

LA 180

Spray On

Wipe On

Pressure Wash

Steam CLeaner

Neugenic 4176

Neugenic 4177

Spray On

Wipe On
Hot Tank

Cold Tank

44 Sentinel Chemical Co. Inc.

Sentinel 7200

Mop On

Soak

45 Safety Kleen Corp

REF 32705 Immersion Cleaner

46 Spartan Chemical Co. Inc.

IC-115

Pressure Wash

Steam Cleaner

Brush On

Mop On

Auto Scrub

SNB-130

47 SaLesco Marketing

SO-1000 Cleaner

Soak Tank

Pressure Washer

Steam Cleaner

Spray On

Dip Tank

Brush On

48 Stutton Corp.

EP90 Multiuse Solvent

Topsall #30

Spray On

Mop On

Mechanical Agitation

Dip Tank

49 SWI International Inc.

Super Wash

50 Sentry Chemical Co.

ELectron Dielectric Solvent

Heavyweight Non-Butyl Degreasr

Rip-Tide Biodegradable Solvent

Power Washer

Tank Cleaning

Mechanical Agitation

51 Titan Chemical (Labs) Inc.

Titan Green, ALL Purpose Clnr
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Company # Co__any Nan__ Product Name Solvent ApRtications
52 Tower Chemical Corp.

Eco-Clean Degreaser

Compliance Degreaser
270 Cleaner Concentrate

53 Turco Products Inc.
Turco 6778

Heated Application

Air Agitation

Mechanical Agitation

Ultrasonics

Turbutation

Turco 5948-R

Spray On

Mop On

Mechanical Agitation

54 Trigon Corp
Green Beret

Steam Cleaning

Pressure Uasher

Parts Washer

55 U.S. Polychemicals Corp.

Lots of Instant Suds

56 Universal of St. Louis Inc.

U-951

57 Vista Chemical Co.

LPA-210 Solvent

58 Wilco Corp.Kendall/Amalie Div.

Witsol 45

PD-23

PD-25

59 W.R. Grace

Daraclean 90i-220

Heated Application

Soak

Agitation

Spray On

Ultrasonic

Daraclean 282

Soak

Agitation

Spray On

Heated Application

Daraclean 283
Soak

Agitation

Heated Application

Spray On

60 Western Water Management lhC.

Concentrated Awesome

Spray On

Mop On

61 World Enzymes Inc.

Enzyme Cleaner Degreaser

Enzyme Cleaner Degreaser #109

Enzyme Cleaner Degreaser #105

62 Todco Industries Inc.

Todco 1060
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Somoanv # Con_any Name. Product Name Solvent Applications

Todco 1000

63 Golden Technologies Co.

Bio-T-Max

64 VARIOUS PROOUCTS

O'Limonene 96_ Pure

65 OCS Manufacturing Inc.

Electronics Cleaner #H2002E

Aeronautics Cleaner #HK288HI

Ultrasonic Cleaner #H2002U

InvnersionCleaner #H2002

66 Inland Technology Inc.

Citra Safe

Breakthrough

Citrex

Partsmaster

Safety Prep

X-Caliber

Z-Strip

4 Build-ALl Corp.
BAC 120

5 Bio-Tek Inc.

134 Hi-Solv

Partswash Clnr Tank

Brush On

Spray On

6 Brulin Corp.

Degreaser 191

67 Envirosolv Inc.

Re-entry KN[

Agitation

Re-entry RFS

Agitation

Re-entry ES

Agitation

Ultrasonic

18 Enthone-OM[ Inc.

Uctylite Resolve 29

Soak

Agitation

Ultrasonic

Heated Application

54 Trigon Cor'p

Citri-X

Steam Cleaning

Pressure Washer

Parts Washer

Cleaner Concentrate H.D.

Records printed: 255
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Solvent Substitution Database Report
Predecisional Draft

Printed: 08/19/91

C_any # Company Name Pr_lgCt Name S__oits l_emqved
I 3D Inc.

Stage Low Foam-7100 Series
Carbon
Grease
Oil
Wax
Ram 225

Sani-tuff Hand Cream
Trim sol
Adhesives

Hydraulic Fluid
Machine Coolants
Fuel Oi l

Cutting Oils
747 1100 Series Aircraft Clnr.

Carbon
Grease
Oil
Wax
Trim sol
Seri-tuff Hand Cream
Lanol in
El)on 828
Hydraulic Fluid
WO-40

D ioctyl Iphtha Iate
MOS

] D Supreme XP Series 8000
Vaseline
Grease
Oil
Hydraulic Fluid
Kester Flux
Seri-tuff Hand Cream
El>On 828

2 Arco Chemical Co.
Arcosolv TPM

Epon 828
-40

Dioctyl l phtha late
Trim sol
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
Ram 225
Hydraulic Fluid
Kester Flux

Arconate 1000
El)on 828
O i octyl lphthalate
Trim sol

N-Methyl Pyrrolidone
Paint
Varni sh
Ink
Mold
Resin

3 Better Engineering Mfg.
Natural Orange

Oil
Grease
Tar
Wax

7 BASF Corp.
EP-]2._

8 Bioversal USA inc.
Bio-Pent E
Bioversal GP Concentrate

Oil Slick Treatment
Resin
Oil
Fats
Albumen
Diesel Oi l
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Con_any # Company Wame Product Name Sgi_s Removed
Phenol

9 Baker Performance Chemical Jnc
Calla 436 LF
Cat ta 301 A Lemon

Hydraulic Fluid
Dirt
Carbon
Grease
Oil

10 Cabot Chemical Corp.
Formula D-166

Proteins
Petroleum Based Products
Lubricants
Oil
Grease

11 Chemical, Products Ind. inc.
Terazyme

Hydraulic FLuid
t,¢)-40
HOS
Grease
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
Kester FLux

Dioctyt tphthalate
Epon 828
Trim sol

13 Cooke Industries

Tuff Job Degreaser
Grease
Oil
Wax
Carbon
WO-40

14 Detrex Chemical lhd. Inc. ICSD
EC-375D

Oil
Smut

Working Fluids
EC-376R

Oil
Smut

Working Fluids
AC

Oil
Smut
Working Fluids

15 Dupont
Axarel 38

Rosin
Flux

Axarel 52
Cutting Oi ts
Grease
Oil
Wax
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
Trim sol
Vasel ine
Kester Flux
Dioctyt lphthalate
Buffing Compound
Lapping Compound

16 Dol:mr Chemical Corp.
8918
8711 B

17 Etus Inc.
Thio Red 2
Buff Clean
RBD-Mi l

Dioctyl lphthal ate
Epon 828
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
Versamid 160
WO-40
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COmpanyNamq. Product Name., Soi!S Re_9.vecJ
Actrel 1971

Grime
Machine Oils
Resin
CarbonizedOIL
PLatingWax
HydraulicFLuid

Actrel I160
Hydraulic Ftu|d
PLating Wax
CarbonizedOil
Resin
Machine Oils
Grime

Actrel 1911L
Grime
Machine Oils
Resin
Carbonized Oil
PLating Wax

" Hydraulic FLuid
Exxate 1300 Solvent

Wax
Grease
Drawing oils
Machine Oils

Exxate I000 Solvent
_-40
Epon 828
Vaset i ne
Trim sol
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
DioctytLphthaLate
Ram225
KryLon Acrylic 150
Hydraulic FLuid
Versamid 140
Kester FLux
Rosin

21 Fine Organics Corp.
EnvirosoLv 20743
Envirosotv CRX
EnvirosoLv 2148

22 Fremont Industries
Fremont 3100

Preservative Oils
Forming FLuids

Fremont 776
Trim sol
Dirt

Fremont761
Shop Oils
Staa_ Oils
Rust Preventatives
Petroleum Based Products
Cutting Oils
Quenching Oil
Drawing Compound

23 General ChemicalCorp.
Red-Strip 7881

Paint

24 GAF Corp.
Ship Shape Resin Cleaner

Vaseline
WO-40
Hydraulic FLuid
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
Kester FLux
DioctyttphthaLate
Trim sol
KryLon Acrylic 150
Versamid 160
Epon 828

M-PyroL
WD-40
DioctyLLphthaLate

Pige



Coe'oany Name Product Name So| ts Removed
Epon 828
Kester Ftux
197 RMA
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
Hydraulic FLuid
LanoL in
VersMid 140
MS 143

Partsprep Degreaser
Carbon
Grease

Buffing Compound
Lubri cants "
Epoxy Resin
Machine Oits

Preprite Coatings Remover
Printsotve Ink Remover

25 Harry Miller Corp.
Purgitot SR

Drawing oi ts
Lubricants
Trim sol

]mmunot S-6-H
MiLL Oils
Drawing Compound
Rust Preventatives
Vase t i ne
Hydraulic Fluid
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
Dioctyl ll:_tha Late
Epon B2B
Trim sol
Smut

Citriterge B910
Grease
Oil
Dirt
Smut
Carbon
Tar

Aspha I:
Gumsoi ls

26 Hurri Kleen Corp.
Hurri-Safe Special fmLa dgrsr

Oil
Grease
Carbon
Petroleum Based Products
Paint
FLux

Hurri-Safe Hot Immersion Dgrsr
Wax
FLux
Paint
Petroleum Based Proaucts
Carbon
Grease
Oil

27 International Products Corp
Micro

Oil
Grease
Si Licon
Ink
Dye
Carbon
Resin
FLux
Wax

HydrauLic FLuid
Dioctyt lp_tha Late
Trim sol
_K)-40
MS 143

Sani-tuff Hand Cream

_age S



Company # Company Name Product Name Soi ts Removed
28 Jet-Lu_>e

Removi t HD
Oil

• _ _" -- _' Grease
Grime
Dirt

29 Johnson Wax / Gem State Paper
Big Bare Uater Based Cleaner

Oil
Grease
Dirt
Lanol in
Vaseline
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
D i octyl l phtha l ata
Epon 828
Trim sol
Kester Flux
Soot
Grime

30 Lonco
Loncoterge 590X2-2

k._sin
Flu.

31 LPS Laboratory
LPS Precision Clean

Oil
Grease
Dirt

Inorganic Materials
Kester Flux
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
MOS

Dioctyl lphthalate
Trim sol
WO-4O

32 Magie Brothers Oil CD.
Magiesol 52

Kester Flux
Trim sol

Dioctyl l phtha l ate
33 Modern Chemical (Carroll CD.)

Blue Gold Industrial Cleaner
Oil

Drawing Compound
Grease

Dirt
Trim sol

Sani-tuff Hand Cream
Epon 828

34 Man.Gi II Chemical
Gillite 51108

Mill Oils
lachine Oi Is

Drawing Compound
Preservative Oi Is

Gillite 905-XX
Grease
Carbon
Oil
Paint

Gillite 150-X
Grease
Oil
Buffing Compound
Dioctyl ll:_thalate
Trim sol
Wax
Hydraulic Fluid
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
WO-40

" Gillite OLd;
Oil
Grease
Carbon
Dirt
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._mpany # Company Name Product Name Soils Removed
Wax

Magnuspray 205
Grease
Oil
Kester Flux
Trim sol
Sani-tuff Hand Cream

35 McGean-Rohco Inc.
CEE-BEE CLeaner A-7XTNC

Grease
Oil
Petroleum Based Products

36 M irachem
Mi rachem 100 Cteaner-Degreaser

37 Oak{le Products Inc.
Oakite Super Turbo-Del

Carbon
Grease
Oil
Grime
Gumsoi Es
Wax

38 Orange-Sol Inc.
C Lean Away

Proteins
Residues

De-Sotv-lt
Carbon
Grease
Oil
FLux
Paint

Hydraulic FLuid
Dioctyt lphthatate
Ram 225
LanoL i n
Trim sol
WD-40
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
Kester Flux
VaseIine

ADL-I
Oil
Ink

Epon 82B
Hydraulic Fluid
D ioctyl lp_tha tate

39 Petroferm Inc.
Bioact 240

Grease
Lubri cants

Buff ing Compound
Body oi Es
Resi n
Trim sot
Hydraulic Fluid
Kester FLux

Epon 82B
Vase t i ne
WD-40
MOS
Stam_ Oi ls
Cutting Oi ls
Drawing oils

Bioact VS-5
Oil
Grease
Dirt

Stamp Oi ts
Drawing oils
Cutting Oi Ls

PFC 215-17
Grease
Oil
Carbon

_
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Comoany # Company Name Product Name $oi ts Removed
PFC 215-9

Oil
Grease
Carbon

40 Planisot lhC.
Ptanisol M

41 PPG Ind. Inc. Chemical Group
Mazawet 77

Dirt
Tar
Grease
Oil

DioctyItphthalate
Trim sol
WO-40
Sani-tuff Hand Cream

Hydraulic Fluid
Macol 48

Dirt
Tar
Grease
Oil
Trim sol

Mazon 245-103

42 Royal Lubricants Co. Inc.
Royco 64D
Royco 782

43 Rochester Midland
LA 180

Carbon
Grease
Oil
Trim sol

Dioctyltphthalate
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
Lanolin
Vaseline
Kester Flux

Neugenic 4176
Carbon
Grease
Oil
Trim sol

Dioctyllp_thalate
Vaseline
WO-40

Sani-tuff Hand Cream

Neugenic 417"7
Carbon
Grease
Oil
Vaseline
Trim sol

Dioctyllp_thalate
Sani-tuff Hand Cream

44 Sentinel Chemical Co. Inc.
Sentinel 7200

Mastic
Hydraulic Fluid
Kester Flux

Dioctyllp_thalate
Vaseline
Trim sol
Adhesives

45 Safety Kleen Corp
REF 32705 immersion Cleaner

46 Spartan Chemical Co. Inc.
IC-115

Grease
Carbon

Oil
Petroleum Based Products

Cutting Oils
Lube Oil

SNB-1)O
Oil

_
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zcwnpany# Company Na.n_ Product Name Soils Removed
Grease
Carbon

Petroleum Based Products
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
Trim sol
WO-40
MS 143

47 Sslesco Marketing
SC- 1000 CLeaner

Animal Fat
Oil
Grease
Dirt
6K)-40
Sani-tuff Hand Cream

48 Stutton Corp.
EP90 Multiuse Solvent

Adhes i ves
Oil
Grease
Dirt

Topsal t #30
Oil
ShfJt
Wax
Grease
Mold

Petroleum Based Products
49 SWI International Inc.

Super Wash
Wax
Oil
Grease
Carbon

50 Sentry Chemical Cd.
Electron Dielectric Solvent

Kester Flux

Dioctyl lphtha Late
Res i dues
Trim sol
Ram 225

Hydraulic FLuid
LanoL in
Sani-tuff Hand Cream

Heavyweight Non-Butyl Degreasr
Grease
Dirt

Rip-Tide Biodegradable Solvent
Grease
Carbon

Coal Dust
Fuel Oi l

51 Titan Chemical (Labs) Inc.

Titan Green, ALL Purpose Clnr
Oil

Cutting Oils
Carbon
Dirt
Res idues
6¢)-40
Trim sol

52 Tower Chemical Corp.
Eco-Clean Degreaser

Grease
Oil
Carbon
Dirt
Vase Iine
WD-40

Co_¢}llance Degreaser
Grease
Oil

Carbon
Dirt

270 Cleaner Concentrate
Flux
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Company Name Product Name SoiLs RemovedGrease
Oil
Carbon

53 Turco Products %nc.
Turco 6778

Shop Oils
Marking Xnks
Cutting Oils
Forming Oils
Lubricants
Trim sol
Oioctyllphthatate

Turco 5948-R
Jet Oils
Synthetic Oil Films
Grease
Carbon
Exhaust Residues
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
DioctyLLphthalate
Trim sol
Hydraulic Fluid

54 Trigon Corp
Green Beret

Grease
Carbon
Petroleum Based Products
Oil
Wax

55 U.S. Potychemicals Corp.
Lots of Instant Suds

Ink
Grease
Oil
Carbon

56 Universal of St. Louis Inc.
U-951

Grease
Dirt
Oil
Wax
Ink

Soap Scum
Soot

Hydraulic FLuid
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
Trim sol

57 Vista Chemical Co.
LPA-210 Solvent

Vaseline
_13-40
Lanolin
Sani-tuff Hand Cream
Dioctyllp_thalate
Kester Flux
Trim sol

Hydraulic Fluid
Ram 225

58 Wilco Corp.KendalL/Amalie Div.
Witsol 45

Oil
Grease
Dirt
Grime

Hydraulic Fluid
Dioctyllp_thalate
Trim sol
WO-40
Kester Flux
Vaseline
Lanolin
Ram 225

PD-23
Oil
Grease_

Dirt
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_c_pany # C_any Name Prcx_uct Wame Sol ts Reproved
I Grime

PD- 25
Oit
Grease
Dirt
Grime

59 W.R. Grace
Daractean 90i-220
Daraclean 282

Oil
Grease
Dirt
Carbon

DaracLean 285
Oil
Grease
Dirt
Carbon

60 Western Water Management Inc.
Concentrated Awesome

Grease
Dirt
Oil

61 World Enzy_s lhC.
Enzyme Cleaner Degreaser
Enzyme Cleaner Degreaser #109
Enzyme Cleaner Degreaser #105

67 Envi rosolv Inc.
Re-entry )NI

Oil
Grease

Working Fluids
Re-entry RFS

Adhes i yes

Re-entry ES
Working Fluids
Grease
Oil

18 Enthone-OM! Inc.
Udylite Resolve 29

Fabricating Oils
Heavy Viscous Oils

Fingerpr irts

54 Trigon Corp
Citri-X

Grease
Tar

Cleaner Concentrate H.D.
Grime
Grease

Oil
Carbon

Soap Scum
..

Records printed: 664
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Comoany _. Comoanv Name Product Name Hazardous Chemicals
51 Titan Chemical (Labs) Inc.

Titan Green, ALL Purpose Clnr
Ethylene Glycol Butyl Ether
EDTA

52 Tower Chemical Corp.
Eco-Clean Degreaser

Terpene @l er'_l
Comnl iance Oegreaser

Oipropylene GLycol Methyl Ether
270 Cleaner Concentrate

NONE

53 Turco Products Inc.
Turco 6778

Tetrapotassium PyrophosDnate
Modified Polyethoxylated ALcohol
Modified Linear Aliphatic Potyether
Potassium Si licate

Turco 5948-R
2- But oxyethano L
Ethano Lami ne

54 Trigon Corp
Green Beret

NONE

55 U.S. Polychemicals Corp.
Lots of Instant Suds

NONE

56 Universal of St. Louis Inc.
U-951

Xanthan Gum
Sodium Tri polyphosphate
Sodium Metasi licate
Oiethylene Glycol Butyl Ether

Propylene GLycol
Amohoteri c Surfactant
Non- iOhi c Surfactant

57 Vista Chemical Co.
LPA-210 Solvent

NONE

58 Wilco Corp.Kendall/Amalie Oiv.
Wt tsol 45

NONE
PO"23

NONE
P0-25

NONE

59 W.R. Grace
Oaraclean 90i-220

NONE

Oaraclean 282
NONE

Oaraclean 283
Sodium Hydroxide

60 Western Water Management Inc.
Concentrated Awesome

NONE

61 World Enzymes Inc.
Enzyme CLeaner Degreaser

NONE

Enzyme CLeaner Oegreaser #109
NONE

Enzyme Cleaner Oegreaser #105
NONE

62 Todco Industries Inc.
Todco 1060
Todco 1000

63 Golden Technologies CD.
Bio-T-Max

64 VARIOUS PROOUCTS
O'Limonene 96% Pure

65 OCS Manufacturing Inc.
ELectronics CLeaner #N2002E
Aeronautics Cleaner #HK2BSHI
Ultrasonic CLeaner #H2002U
Immersion Cleaner #N2002

66 Inland Technology Inc.
Ci rra Safe
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Product Name Hazardous ChemicalsC_any _ Company Wame
"' Breakthrough

Citrex
Partsmaster
Safety Prep
X-Caliber

Z-strip

4 Build-All Corp.
BAC 120

Caustic Soda
Tetrasodium Pyro_ospttate

5 Bio-Tek inc.
134 Hi-Solv

Hydrocarbon Solvents

5 Brulin Corp.
Oegreaser 191

OipropyLene Glycol Methyl Ether
Ethyl 3-ethoxypropionate

67 Env{rosolv inc.
Re-entry KN[

NONE
NONE
NONE

Re-entry RFS
Re-entry ES

18 Enthone-OM[ inc.
Udylite Resolve 29

Potassium Hydroxide

54 Trigon Corp
Citri-X

O'Limonene
Cleaner Concentrate H.D.

2-_utoxyethanol
Sodium Metasilicate

Records printed: 212
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OI A+.+++SoLventSubstitution +atabase _
PredecisionaL Draft i_

Printed On: 08/19/91 i_

Comoanv # Company,Name Product Name Metals Passed In Corrosion Tests
1 3 0 Inc.

Siege Low Foam-7100 Series
747 1100 Series Aircraft Clnr.

ANOOIZED AL
CADMIUM PLTO ST
MAGNESIUM
AL 2024
AL 7075

3 O Supreme XP Series 8000
STEEL
CHROME
BRONZE
CAOMIUM
IRON
COPPER
NICKEL
BRASS
STAINLESS ST
LEAD
ALUMINUM

2 Arco Chemical CD.
Arcosolv TPM
Arconate 1000

N-Methyl Pyrrolidone
STEEL
ALUMINUM
CARBONSTEEL
ALLOY STEEL
NICKEL

3 Better Engineering Mfg.
Natural Orange

4 Build-All Corp.
BAC #100

BAC #137
5 Bio-Tek Inc.

140 Saf-Solv
6 Brulin Corp.

Formula 815 GD
CDA 443
AL 7075
TITANIUM
SS 310S
SS 304L
SS 410
SS 17-4-PH

Nature Sol 100
Brulin Solv 140

7 BASF Corp.
EP-323

CARBONSTEEL
B BioversaL USA Inc.

Bio-Pent E
BioversaL GP Concentrate

ALL METALS
9 Baker Performance Chemical Inc

Calla 436 LF
Calla 301A Lemon

ALL METALS

10 Cabot Chemical Corp.
Formula 0-166

ALL METALS
11 Chemical Products lhd, Inc.

Terazyme
MAGNESIUM
AL 2024

AL 7075
TITANIUM
SS 310S
SS 304L
SS _I0
SS 17-_-PN

13 Cooke Industries
Tuff Job Oegreaser
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Comoanv # CompQn¥ q4me produ;_ NQmq Me_ats Passed In Corrosion T_S
14 Oetrex Chmicat Ind. lhC. ICSD

EC-3750
ALL FERROUS

EC-376R
AL Z024
AL 7075
AL 1100
AL 5456
AL 6061
STEEL

AC
ALL FERROUS
ALUM[NUN
AL 20Z4
AL 7075
AL 7075
AL 5456
AL 6061

15 Dupont
Axarel 38
Axarel 52

ALL FERROUS

16 Dober Chemical Corp.
8918
8711 B

17 Etus Inc.
Thio Red 2
Buff Clean
RBD-Hil
RB Oegreaser

MAGNESIUM
AL 2024
AL 7075
TITANIUM
SS 310S
SS 304L
SS 410
SS 17o4-pN

18 Enthone-OMl Inc.
Resolve 152

ALL FERROUS
STAINLESS ST
COPPER
STEEL
AL 2024
AL 7075
AL 1100
AL 5456
AL 6061
BRASS

Udylite Resolve 130
STEEL
STAINLESS ST
COPPER

Udylite Resolve 81
ALL FERROUS
ALLOY STEEL
COPPER
NICKEL
MAGNESIUM

19 Enviro-solv
H-T Oegreaser

ALL HETALS

20 Exxon Chemical Co.
Actrel 4493L

ALL METALS
Actrel 3393L

ALL METALS
Actret 3360L

ALL METALS
Actrel 1960

ALL METALS

Ac_rel 1971
ALL METALS

Actrel 1160
ALL METALS
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Company Na_ Product Na_ Metals P_sed In Corrosion Test S
Actrel 1911L

ALL METALS
Exxate 1300 Solvent

ALL METALS
Exxate 1000 Solvent

SS 310S
SS 304L
SS 410
SS 17-4-PH
AL Z024
AL 7O75
MAGNESIUM
CaN STL C1020
TITANIUM

21 Fine Organics Corp.
Envirosotv 20743
Envirosolv CRX
Envirosolv 2148

22 Fremont Industries
Fremont 3100

ALL METALS
Fremont 776

ALL WON-FERROUS
STEEL
STAINLESS ST
IRON
COPPER
BRASS
MAGNESIUM

Fremont 761

23 General Chemical Corp.
Red-Strip 7881

ALUMINUM

24 GAF Corp.
Ship Shape Resin Cleaner

MAGNESIUM
AL 2024
AL 707_
TITANIUM
SS 310S
SS 304L
SS 410

M-Pyrol
SS 310S
SS 304L
SS 410
SS 17-4-PH
AL 2024
AL 7075
MAGNESIUM
CBN STL C1020
TITANIUM

Partsprep Degreaser
TITANIUM RMI
WASPALOY ALLOY

Preprite Coatings Remover
Printsolve InK Remover

25 Harry Miller Corp.
Purgitol SR

ALL METALS
ImmunoI S-6-H

ALL FERROUS
ALL NON-FERROUS

Citriterge 8910
AL 202_
AL 7075
TITANIUM
SS 310S
S$ 304L
SS 410
SS 17-4-PH
MAGNESIUM

26 Hurri Kleen Corp.

Hurri-Safe Special fmla dgrsr
Hurri-Safe Hot Immersion Ogrsr
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Come,any _ame Product _a m MetaLS Pa_ed In Corrg_ion Te_$
27 International Products Carp

Micro
STEEL
BRASS
STAINLESS ST
IRON
COPPER

28 Jet-Lube
Removit HD

AL 2024
AL 7075
AL 1100
AL 5_56
AL 6061
ALA 356
ALLOY 52
ANOOIZED AL
BRASS
CBN STL C4340
CBN STL C1020
INCONEL 750
iNCONEL 625
KOVAR
MONEL
NICKEL
SS 310S
SS 304L
SS 410
SS 17-4-PH
TITANIUM RH!
WASPALOYALLOY
CHROME
STEEL
MAGNESIUM
BRONZE
iRON
COPPER
LEAD
ALLOY STEEL
ALL FERROUS
TITANIUM
NICKEL 200
MK 500
CARBON STEEL
ALUMINUM
STAINLESS ST

29 Johnson Wax / Gem State Paper
Big Bare Water Based CLeaner

CHROME
BRONZE
ZINC
BRASS
COPPER
STAINLESS ST
BRASS
TIN
CADMIUM
LEAD
ALUMINUM

30 Lonco
Loncoterge 590X2-2

31 LPS Laboratory
LPS Precision Clean

STAINLESS ST
STEEL
ALUMINUM
MAGNESIUM

32 Magie Brothers Oil Co.
MagiesoL 52

33 Medern Chemical (CarroLL CD.)
BLue GoLd Industrial CLeaner

ALL FERROUS
ALL NON'FERROUS

3& Man.GiLt Chemical
GitLite 51108

ALL FERROUS
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Con_oany_ Company Name Pro,duct ,Name Metals P_ssed In Corrosion Tests
GilLite 905-XX

ALL METALS
GiLLite 150-X
Gillite 0650

ALL METALS
Magnuspray 205

ALL FERROUS
ALL NON-FERROUS

35 McGean-Rohco Inc.
CEE-BEE Cleaner A-TX7NC

STEEL
ALUMINUM
TITANIUM
MAGNESIUM
COPPER

36 Mirachem

Mirachm 100 Cleener-Oegreaser
37 Oakite Products Inc.

Oakite Super Turbo-Oer
38 Orans_-Sol Inc.

CLean Away
De-Solv-lt

AL 2024
AL 7075
TITANIUM
SS 310S
SS 304L
SS 410
SS 17-4-_H
MAGNESIUM

ADL-1
39 Petroferm Inc.

Bioact 240
Bioact VS-5
PFC 215-17
PFC 215-9

40 PLanisot Inc.
PLanisol M

41 PPG Ind. Inc. Chemical Group
Mazawes 77
Maco( 48
Mazon 2_5-103

42 Royal Lubricants CD. Inc.
RoVeD 640
Royco 782

43 Rochester Midland
LA 180

CADMIUM PLTD ST
BRASS
TITANIUM
CBN STL C43&0
CBN STL CI020
INCONEL 750
INCONEL 625
KOVAR
MONEL
NICKEL
SS 310S
SS 304L
SS _10
SS 17-4-PH
TITANIUM RMI
WASPALOYALLOY
CHROME
STEEL
MAGNESIUM
TIN
ZINC
BRONZE
IRON
COPPER
LEAD
ALLOY STEEL
CADMIUM
STAINLESS ST
CARBONSTEEL
MK 500
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Comoanv # Company Name Product Name Metals Passed In Corrosion TestsNICKEL 200

Neugen!c 4176
ALL METALS

Neugenic 4177
ALL METALS

44 Sentinel Chemical Co. Inc.
Sentinel 7200

45 Safety Kleen Corp
REF 32705 Immersion Cleaner

46 Spar:an Chemical Co. Inc.
IC-115

CADMIUM PLTO ST
BRASS
CDA 443
CBN STL C4340
CBN STL C1020
INCONEL 750
INCONEL 625
KOVAR

: MONEL
NICKEL
SS 310S
SS 304L
SS 410
SS 17-4-PH
TITANIUM RMI
WASPALOYALLOY
CHROME
STEEL
MAGNESIUM
TIN
ZINC
ALL METALS
BRONZE
IRON
COPPER
LEAD
ALLOY STEEL

¶ CADMIUM
- STAINLESS ST

CARBONSTEEL
MK 500
NICKEL 200
TITANIUM

SNB-130
CADMIUM PLTD ST
BRASS
CDA 443
CON STL C4340
CBN STL CI020
INCONEL 750

INCONEL 625
KOVAR
MONEL
NICKEL
SS 310S
SS 304L
SS 410
SS 17-4-PN
TITANIUM RMI
WASPALOYALLOY

= CHROME
STEEL
MAGNESIUM
TIN
ZINC
ALL METALS
BRONZE
IRON
COPPER

z LEAD
ALLOY STEEL
CADMIUM
STAINLESS ST
CARBONSTEEL
MK 500
NICKEL 200
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Comoany Name Product Name Metals Passed In Corrosion Tests
TITANIUM

47 Salesco Marketing
SO-1000 Cleaner

48 Stutton Corp.
EPgO Multiuse Solvent

ALL METALS

Topsall #30
ALL METALS

49 SWI International Inc.
Super Wash

CADMIUM PLTD ST
BRASS
COA 443
CBN STL C4340
CBN STL CI020
INCONEL 750
INCONEL 525
KOVAR
MONEL
NICKEL
SS 310S
SS 304L
SS 410
SS 17-&-PH

: TITANIUM RMI
_ASPALOY ALLOY
CHROME
STEEL
MAGNESIUM
TIN
ZINC
ALL METALS
BRONZE
IRON
COPPER
LEAD
ALLOY STEEL
CADMIUM
STAINLESS ST
CARBON STEEL
MK 500
NICKEL 200
TITANIUM

50 Sentry Chemical CD.
Electron Dielectric Solvent
Heavyweight Non-Butyl Oegreasr

ALL METALS

Rip-Tide Biodegradaole Solvent
51 Titan Chemical (Labs) Inc.

Titan Green, Ali Purpose Clnr
ALL METALS

52 Tower Chemical Corp.
Eco-Clean Oegreaser

ALL FERROUS
ALL NON-FERROUS

Compliance Oegreaser
ALL METALS

270 Cleaner Concentrate
53 Turco Products Inc.

Turco 67"78
ALL FERROUS
ALL NON-FERROUS
ALUMINUM
STEEL
COPPER
TITANIUM
STAINLESS ST
MAGNESIUM

Turco 5968-R

54 Trigon Corp
Green Beret

ALL METALS

55 U.S. Polychemicals Corp.
Lots of Instant Suds

ALL METALS
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Company Name. Product Name Metals Passed tn Corrosfon Tests
56 Universal of St. Louis Inc.

U-951
ALL METALS

57 Vista Chemical Co.
LPA-210 Solvent

MAGNESIUM
AL 2024
AL 7075
TITANIUM
SS 310S
SS 304L
SS 410
SS 17-4-PH

58 Wilco Corp.Kendall/Amalie Div.
Witsol 45

ALL METALS
P0-23

ALL METALS
P0-25

ALL METALS
59 W.R. Grace

Oaraclean 90i-220
ALL FERROUS
ALL NON-FERROUS

Daractean 282
ALL FERROUS
ALL NON-FERROUS

OaracLean 283
ALL FERROUS
ALL NON-FERROUS

60 Western Water Management Inc.
Concentrated Awesome

ALUMINUM
NICKEL
STEEL
COPPER
STAINLESS ST
CHROHE

61 World Enzymes Inc.
Enzyme Cleaner Degreaser
Enzyme Cleaner Oegreaser #109
Enzyme Cleaner Oegreaser #105

62 Todco Industries Inc.
Todco 1060
Todco 1000

63 Golden Technologies Co.
Bio-T-Max

6/, VARIOUS PROOUCTS
O°Limonene 96_ Pure

65 OCS Manufacturing Inc.
Electronics Cleaner #N2002E
Aeronautics Cleaner #HK288H!
Ultrasonic Cleaner #H2002U
Immersion Cleaner #H2002

66 Inland Technology Inc.
Citra Safe
Breakthrough
Citrex
Partsmaster

Safety Prep
X-Caliber
Z-Strip

4 Build-All Corp.
BAC 120

5 Bio-Tek Inc.
134 Hi-Solv

6 Brulin Corp.
Oegreaser 191

67 Envirosolv Inc.
Re-entry KM[
Re-entry RFS
Re-entry ES

18 Enthone-OMI Inc.

Ucfylite Resolve 29
STEEL
STAINLESS ST
TITANIUM
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Comoany # Comoany Name Product Name MetaLs Passed [n Corrosion Tests
COBALT ALLOY
BLACK IRON
GALVANIZED

54 Trigon Corp
Citri-X
Cleaner Concentrate H.D.

ALL METALS

Records printed: 472
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All GE fluorescent lamp ballasts manufactured prior to May 1977

• contain a small metal capacitor which in turn contains approxima_e!Y i0 _r_ms

0£ PCB. Ballasts manufactured a_er January/ i, 1979 con=ain capacitors
without PCB. Ballasts in the interim _ise period say contain either _FPe.

Those ballasts manufactured durin_ the interim period which do no_ contain PCB

may he identified by a ca_alo_ number which has a "';" su_i:¢ on the !a_e!.

Even i_ the ballas_ overhea_s and leaks- a black, tar-like ma_erial,

the PC3-containin_ c._pacitor will no_ normally leak. In the event of a fire,

however, PCB's may be re!ea_ed if _he bal!ase and the capacitor ruptures.

Capacitors containinE less than 3 pounds PCB are exempted by the EPA

and say be disposed of at a sanitarl landfill. Since _he capacitors contained
in our ballasts are well below this limit, _hey say be sen_ _o such !andfi!!s.

I have included a copy of our date-codin_ system alone "_ith dr_winEs

l -- " of -;here the da_e codes are located so _ha_ _he date o= manufacture of Four
"' ba!!as_s may he de,ermined.

Should you have any further questions, please feel free to call me a_

(216) 266-3349.

A. M. Zie!inski

Li_htin_ Environmen=al Operation
..

I_._ • A _tac.hmen_s

,!



in response _o your ,equest, r am en_losin_ !n-_or=ation on our

s_azndard fluor=_scent la.qp and "=._ ¢onten_=.

The _!ass _ube used in a s_mndard :luo _scen: !m_o is nanufa_ ....='

from soda-lime _!ass and !s essentially s_mi _ "". _a. to _na_ used zhrou_hour-:na

_!ass indusz.-'/ for bottles and o_her _ommon csnau=er !:=-s. The end-caDs oa

the !amo are generally aluminum ;'nile the wf-es in the "amos (cs!led
eiec_rodes) sr=. made of v,_n_s_en. None of these aa_.eria!s would present a

. _rom the oov _ouspotential hazard in the event of breaUca_e o': Z.-.e!am._, aside =
ones.

The whize _oacin_ (aormai!y called a phosphor) on _he insiie of a
standard cool "_hize f!uor=-scen_ !atom is -="_"_"

chloro-_luoro-ohosoha_e, "sigh small amoun'- (<I-2_ earls o- _he ghosohor vei_h_)

of cadmium, antimony, barium and =an_nese also presenc bu_ _i_h_ly bound in

- she phosphor .=acri:¢. The -.er-_en_a_e o-f _hese ainor components may chmn_=.

" s!i_ht!7 dependin_ on tna ao!or of the !sao (cool :'hize, "aar_ vhf'a, etz.).
Normal!7 a i !/2 incJ_ f!uorascen_ !am D has aporoxima_e!7 !._ Er_-ms of "he

phosunor per foot of lamp. A standard _our-foot !amo ham about 6 _rnms of _he

phosphor =satin_ i_s inside !enoch.

E:¢cept for small chan_es, i_ is essenziaily _he same phospho, chat has
been in use in our lamps -'_rnearly fdr=7 years. ,No sic-n,ifizmn_ adverse

e__fac:s, either by in,es:ion, inhalation, skin con_ac:, or eye imolant, ".'era

round in a f_ve-year a.ni=a! s_udy of the o,_ina! _hoszho, by the rndus_riai
H'/_iene Foundation of the He!!on ins_izu_e. Also, zo our ,.no,aied_e _here have

_4 been no si_-'n,i.=iz_n_ adverse e__fac_s on human= by any o_ _hese routes durin_
_he many years o£ i_s ma-nu;ac_.ure or use. The phosphor is somewha_ similar _o
the inert mineral aoatites (cz!_ium phcspha;e-f!uorides) rhic/':oczur in
nature.

Cadmium, ancimony, barium, and manganese sr=_ !is_ed as ha=ardous

materials by OSHA and "zo=kplaca exposure !imizs have been established for
_hem. In addition, although _he evidence is limited and ¢onflia_in_, aadmium

and cerzain _admiu= compounds have been listed by _he International A_ency for
Research on Cancer as possible human carainogens.

He.-_ur/ is present in small amount= in all f!uorescen_ lamps. A
standard _our-fsot lamp contains aporoxima_ely 50 ailli_rams or less, vh!!e an

eight _ooc !amp may c_ncain 7_ I00 mi! TM .....- - .._._-. The air concentration caused

as a .'esul_ o£ breakin_ one or a small number of fluorescent lamps should
resulz in no sig'ni;ic_nt exposure _o the individual. _ovever, "ahen breakin_ a
!ar_=_ number od lamps f=r disposal, approoria_e =oni_orin_ and controls snou!d
be imolemenced to z__n_rol airborne levels or surface contamination. :'e

"=_'ommend _haz the "zork be done in a ".Del_ ventila=ed area, and !oral exhaus=

ventilation or personal pro_ec=ive equipment may be needed.

Should you have any fur=her questions, please feel _ree _o confer', me
ac (216) 266-3349.

¢

"-=- A.H. Z!e!inski



This let" - ._e. is in resoonse to your request for additional information

on our Lucalox lamps. These lamps are a high pressure sodium lamp. Although
the lamp does contain a small amount of mercury, present as an amalgam ";lth

the sodium, there is very li_le ultraviolet light emitted by the lamp as
compared to the mercury or metal halide lamp types. LF£ is a concern '_ith both
the mercury and the metal halide lamps since they can produce considerable

amounts of UV if the outer jacket of these lamps is broken and the lame. -
continues to operate. This is not the case with a Lucaiox !amo.

Other than the normal concerns for electrical safety, there are no

safety issues involved in the use of Lucalox !amos durin_ use. As for

disposal, no special precautions are necessary since the amal_zm is contained
in the inner arc tube and, unlike low pressure sodium lamos, ";ill not rent'.

with '_ater. i have enclosed a copy of a letter concernin_ the disposal of
Lucalox lamps.

... I hope this will ans';er any concerns that you might have re_ardin_
these lamps. Should you have any further questions, please call me at (216)
266-33&9.

A. H. Zielinski

LiEhtin_ Environmental Ooeration

T-SC--_:NOLOGYINTEGRATION OPERATON

@
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"" This letter is in response to your request for additional information on
our metal halide lamps. These lam_s consist of an Inner quartz arc tube
enclosed _n an outer envelope of heat-reslstant glass. Oependtng on the lamp

type, the envelope is either clear or c_ated '_ith one of two different
materials. The "MVR" and "MVT" lamps are coated with a phosphor material
while the 'MXR" lamps are coated with a diffusing material.

The phosphor used on outer envelope of the coated lamps consists of
yttrium vanadate phosphate. This material, llke most vanadium compounds, is

relatively insoluble, and appear_ to have a much lower toxicity than vanadiumpentoxide but may elicit some similar symptoms at high exposure levels.
Excessive inhalation exposure to vanadium pentoxide may r_sult in irritation
of th nasal passages and resa_ratory tract, cough, dlffi:_Ity in breathing,
and bronchitis. The yttrium vanadium phosphate from the breakage of one or a
small number of lamps should not, however, result in a slgn_Ficant exposure.

The ntaterial used as a diffuser the 'MXR" lamps is a specially prepared
kaolin claywhlch contains no crystalline silica or asbestos as Imourltles.
These t_pes o_ clays are qeneralIy considered to be tox_cologlcally relatively
inert.

The quartz arc tube contains a small amount of mercury, ranging from 20,
mill lgrams in a 75 watt up to 250 rag. _n a lO00 watt lamp. The arc tube
contains a small amount of the _nert Gas argon used as a f_ll gas. lt also
contalns trace amounts of other materials, but there would be no slgnlflcant

exposure From lamp breakage. The alr concentration of mercury resulting from
the breakage of one or a small numoer of lamos should result in no significant
exposure to the individual. However, w_en breaking a large numoer of lamps
for disposal, ap_roprlate monltorlng and controls should be _mplemented to
control a_rborne levels or surface contamlnatlon. He recommend that such work
be done in a well ventilated area, and local exhaust ventilation or personal
protective equipment may be needed.

Also contained in the arc tube are small amounts of sodium and scandium
iodide, and _n some cases thorium Iod_de. None of these materials are

expected to be a hazard in the small quant_tles present in the arc tube. The
coating on the ends of the arc tube is aluminum ox%de, a materlal generally

"considered to bare a low order of toxlclty.
-

_
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The quartz arc tube. when ooeratlng, genera:es a considerable amount of
ultraviolet radiation. The UV Is Filtered to ac:eotabie levels by the glass
outer envelope during normal use. However IF the outer envelope Is broken,
this Filtering Is lost. Thus those lamps having ordering codes beglnnlng wlth
the letters "MVR• or 'MXR" have the Following warning notice required under
Federal Regulation 21CFR I040.30:

WARNING' This lamp can cause serious skin burn and eye inflammation From
shortwave ultraviolet radiation if outer ehv,lope of the lamp is broken or

punctured, and the arc tube continues to operate. Oo not use where people
will remain For more than a few minutes unless adequate shielding or other
safety precautlons are used. General Electric Company has con_nerclally
available SAF-T-GARD mercury and Multi-Vapor lamps that will automatically
extlnqulsh when the outer envelope is broken.

The self-extlngulshlng lamps referred to above have order codes beginning
with the letters 'MVT'. If the outer glass envelope of a SAF-T-GARO lam_ is
broken, although the arc tube will have seIF-extlngulshed, its suBport
structure will still be electrically connected and could present an electrical
shock hazard. Therefore, regardless of the type, if the outer envelope of the
lamp has been broken, the lamps should be re_laced after turning the power
off.

I hope this will answer any concerns that you may have regarding these
lamps. Should you have any Further queszlons, please call me at _(__

..266-3349.24] r, t.,_l._4

Llghtlng Environmental Operation

AMZ'nld



This letter is in resoonse to your request -_'oraddi:!cnai information
on our mer-_ur'lvapor !_mps. These lamos consist o= an inner qua='-= ar_- _ube
enclosed in an outer envelope o-_heat-resistant E!zss. _eoendin_ on the lamp

type, the envelope is either clear or coated ';i_h one o_ v.'o di_ =arent phosphor
materials.

phosohor used on outer envelope o£ "DE" type !aaps consists o£-, _ I_, =on'. vanadium compounds, is

yttrium vznadate phosphate. Thls =atee
or.a!, --KTh "

_entoxide but may ez "- "
5xaessive inhalation exposure to vanadium pentoxide may result in irritation

of th nasal passages and respirator/ tract, cou_n, di '=-=icult7in breathing,
and bronchitis. The yttrium vanadium phosphate from the breakage o= one or a

small number o£ lamps should not, however, result in a significant exposure.

The phosphor used on the outer envelope o£ the "'/DX" lamps is the same

as that in the "DX" !aaps but with the additlon a"fa smail _mount of magnesium

germanate phosphor, a coxicoio_ically relatively iner" =.aterial.

The quartz arc tube contains a small amount o£ mercur'l, ranging from

ZO milligrams in a 75 watt up to Z_O m_ in a i000 vat= !amp. The at= tube

contains a small amount o£ the inert gas argon used as a fill gas. It also

contains trace amounts o_ other materials, huc there would be insignificant

exposure from lamp breakage. The air concentration of mercury resulting from
the breakage o£ one or a small number o£ lamps snou_-d result in no significant

exposure to the individual. However, .;hen h"e_j<inE a !arKe number ot lamps

'O for disposal, appropriate monitorin_ and concr_!s shouii be implemented to.control airborne levels or sur;ace con =aminat_°n" ','ere,-.om=end _hat such vor.k
be done in a well ventilated area, and local exinaus_ ventilation or personal

protective equipment may he needed.

The quartz arc tube, when opermting, generates a considerable amount

of ultraviolet radiation. The UV is Filtered to acceptable levels by the

glass outer envelope during normal use. However i_ the outer envelope is
broken this _ilterin_ is lost. Thus those lamps havin_ orderin_ codes

beginnin_ with the letters "D[R" have the £oilowins warnin_ notice required
under Federal Regulation 21 C._-K1040.30:

• WAKNING: This lamp can c_use serious sk!n burn and eye inflammation

from short';ave ultraviolet rsdiatlon i_ outer envelope o_ the lamp is broken

or punctured, and the arc tube continues to operate. Do not use where people
will remain for more than a _ew minutes unless adequate shieidin_ or other

safety precautions are used. General E!ec:ri_ Company has commercially
available SAF-T-GAD/3 merzurY and Hu!ti-Va_or lamps tha_. vi!! automatically

extinquish when the outer envelope is broken.

The sel_-extin_'aishin_ lamps referred to above have order codes

beginning with the letters "HT". i_ the outer glass envelope of a SAF-T-GARD
lamp is broken, although the arc tube viii have self-extinguished, its support
structure will still be eleccrical!z connected and could present an eiectric=l
shock hazard. Therefore, regardless oF the type, if _he outer envelope of _e

lamp has been broken, the lamps should be replaced a-_cer turnin_ the power

I hope this viii answer any concerns that you may have reg_rdinE these



!arabs. Should you have any further questions, please czl! me at (1!6)

Z66-33z_9.

A. M. _e_.nsk-

Lighting Environmental O_er_i_n

.°

°.

@



GE Lightir_. :

HANDLING BURNED-OUTFLUORESCENTLAMPS

As in the case of any product containing glass and chemicals,
reasonable care should be observed when burned out fluorescent lamps are
handled and discarded.

Fluorescent lamps are basically low pressure discharge lamps. The
electric arc is conducted through an atmosphere of inert gas (usually
argon, neon or krypton) and mercury vapor. The light is generated by the
thin coating of phosphor on the inside surface of the tube. Since 1949,
the basic phosphor used by the General Electric Company in the manufacture
of fluorescent lamps has been a relatively inert phosphate. Incidental
exposure to that compound due to a broken lamp has been found to be not
harmful.

Fluorescent lamps are filled to a very low pressure (almost a vacuum),
and implosions may occur when lamps are broken. If lamps are to be broken
or crushed prior to disposal, certain precautions should be taken. Proper
equipment should be worn to protect the eyes and skin from flying glass
fragments. Unbroken lamps should not be thrown into fires or domestic-type
incinerators.

Where large quantities of fluorescent lamps are to be broken, either
regularly or intermittently, precautionary measures are recommended to
control personnel exposure to dispersed dust or mercury vapor. Break lamps
outdoors or in a well-ventilated indoor area. The use of a waste
container, especially a closed one, and local exhaust ventilation will
reduce the dispersed dust and mercury vapor. As in the case of any fine
dust, excessive exposure to the phosphor clust should be a_ ided. In most
cases it is not to be expected that the small amount of mercury contained
in each lamp will cause any significant amount of airborne mercury.
However, where large quantities of lamps are being broken in a confined or
poorly ventilated area, mercury vapor concentrations should periodically be
measured to determine compliance with established standards. If the level
exceeds such standards, corrective steps such as increased ventilation or
use of suitable respirators should be taken.



GELighpn_:.:.

'Vr., _'j,'l ,. '" ; °" '.

DISPOSALOF LARGEQUANTITIESOF FLUORESCENT
ANDHIGH INTENSITY DISCHARGELAMPS

Fluorescent and other discharge lamps contain a relatively small
quantity of mercury. The amount of mercury contained in a fluorescent lamp
is roughly proportional to its length, being about 10-15 milligrams per
foot. For example, a standard four foot lamp contains about 50 mg of
mercury. Mercury and metal halide high pressure discharge lamps contain
between 13 and 250 mg mercury per lamp, the amount increasing along with
the wattage. Several of these lamps placed in ordinary trash shou]d not
appreciably effect the nature of the trash. However, while it is our
belief that generally the disposal of fluorescent and other discharge lamps
with ordinary trash does not increase the environmental mercury
concentration, under some circumstances disposal of larger numbers of lamps
may be regulated as a hazardous waste.

Federal regulations (under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act)
currently in effect define certain wastes containing mercury as hazardous
if they have more than a specified amount of leachable mercury. Although
fluorescent lamps contain enough mercury that if it were all leachable it
would exceed that amount, the mercury is nearly all in elemental form, very
insoluble and does not appreciably leach. Tests conducted on both new and
used lamps, under either the "extraction procedure" or "toxic
characteristic leaching procedure" demonstrate that they are not a
hazardous waste under the conditions of the tests.

Conducting these tests is difficult and the application of leach tests
to a product, like lamps, is not clearly defined. The method of obtaining
a representative sample of an article is not set forth in the regulation.
GE used entire lamps which were crushed and then analyzed. Lamps used
under several different operating conditions were tested. Therefore, we
believe the results should be representative and typical of most GE lamps
operated under normal conditions. A synopsis of these results is availaL,e
upon request. Tests run on lamps operated under different conditions or
for longer periods of time than those tested may yield different results.
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The status of lamps under local and state regulations that follow the
federal scheme should be the same. However, some jurisdictions control
waste based on the absolute percentage by weight of the regulated
material. For example, in California waste containing more than 20
milligrams mercury per kilogram of waste is considered hazardous. A
typical four foot fluorescent lamp contains 50 milligrams and weighs about
270 grams. Following is a table of similar data for typical mercury, metal
halide and high pressure sodium lamps. The weights listed should not be
considered as the exact weight for any one lamp, but as representative of
the approximate weight of that lamp type.

Lamp Type mq Mercury Lampweiqht
HRI75DX39 30 150 g
HR400A23 82 260
MVR175/U 26 150
MVR4OO/C/U 62 270
MVR/HOR 62 270
LU400 23 160

These amounts should be compared to local standards where they are in
effect. Lamp disposal in these locations should follow applicable
regulations.
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,., ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING & CONSULTING INC. - _"-:

2924 WALNUT GROVE RO. • MEMPHIS. TENN. 38111 ,, PHONE (901) 327--2750

December 12, 1988

Mr. Jeff A. Bergersen

Westinghouse Electric Corporation
P.O. Box 2068
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401

REF: ANALYTICAL TESTING - EP TOXICITY LEACHATE
SAMPLE(S) DATE: 1!/11/88
SAMPLE #: 890065 (HAZARDOUS WASTE CHARACTERIZATION)
SAMPLE I.D. : CRUSHED GLASS FROM MERCURY VAPOR LIGHT

Dear Mr. Bergersen:

' The above referenced sample has been analyzed per your instructions.
The tests were perfor_ned in our laboratory (#00210) in accordance
with the Federal Register Vol. 45, No. 98, Part 261 "Identification

& Listing of Hazardous Waste," Subpart C., 261.24. The results are
shown below.

Results

"'_,. Tests (rag/l) *MDL_ Date B__

Arsenic 0. 018 0. 002 12/1 JF
Barium 3.94 0.03 11/29 JF
Cadmium <0. 002 0. 002 11/29 JF
Chromium <0.02 0.02 11/29 JF
Lead <0,02 0.05 11/29 JF
Mercury <0 ,,001 0. 001 12/1 JF
Silver <0,01 0.01 11/29 JF
Selenium <0. 002 0. 002 12/1 JF

* Method Detection Limit

If you h_ve any questions please call me.

Very truly yours,

M?ha_e_J _. Cimbalo

MJC/mg
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_m : ECF Facility Engineering

o_m. December 29, 1988
sm_: Mercury Vapor Light Analytical Testing I _,_/_-_"_")

To : D.D. Streett,Manager
ECF Operations (ECF2)

ct: R.L. Chase (ECF2) H.J. Maestas (ECF2)
N. L. Davis (ECF2) B.J. Paul (ECF2)
E. G. Dees (ECF2) D.B. Shaw (ECF2)
C. L. Hansen (ECF2) S.J. Smith (ECF2)
R. L. Harker (ECF2) M.J. Wise (ECF2)
E. W. Hook (ECF2)

A hot cell 1,000 watt mercuryvapor light has been analyzedby
EnvironmentalTesting and Consulting,Inc., for ExtractionProcedure
(EP) Toxicity Leachate. The tests were performedin laboratory(#00210)
in accordancewith the FederalRegister,Volume45, No. 98, Part 261,
"Identificationand Listingof HazardousWaste,"SubpartC, 261.24. The
resultsshow that mercury vapor light bulbs are not hazardouswaste and
can be disposed of as radioactivewaste in CompactorBail Containers
(CBCs)via the 55-ton scrap cask.

C

{S. P. Orme, EnvironmentalControlsFacilitator
ECF FacilityEngineering

SPOrme/dkp
WP/406

APPROVEDBY" ,------_

/_ii Angw),h, Supervisority £ngineering
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:;ore P.R. Cunningham _ .....
:.=_= 6-5940/ ms 5117 AUG 2z 1991
Da:._ August 26, 1991
_._::_: CRUSHING FLUORESCENTLIGHT TUBES

RECEIVED

2g 19gl

To K.L. Mi! ler AIIs'_............

cc" K.M. Coburn G.K. Oswald
J D Edelmeyer R E Remsburg
M.A. Georgeson L.R. Stuart jc-__---
P.T. Grahovac A.M. Umek

Confusion has arisen as to the appropriate action .or disposal of
fluorescent mercury light tubes here at the ICPP. The problem is that
these tubes fail TCLP for mercury because they contain greater than the
0.2 mg/l concentration allowed by the EPA, and are therefore considered
hazardous. While a TCLP done on the same material after crushing was
found to be less than the 0.2 mg/l limit for mercury and thus non
hazardous.

To facilitate disposal and end the current confusion, it has been
determined, with concurrence from WINCOattorney, Paul Grahovac, that
crushing fluorescent light tubes is an acceptable practice under RCRA
for the following reason" a generator is allowed to treat waste,
without a permit, provided it is treated at the point of accumulation
in the container in which the waste will be shipped (51 FR 10146, March
26, 1986, page 10168).

Please be advised that crushing the light tubes must be done in a DOT
approved container which our Shipping and Materials Management section
can supply for your needs. The mercury contaminated filter used during
the crushing must be removed prior to shipment and tested in accordance
with the TCLP to determine whether it is hazardous. If the TCLP
results are above the acceptable limits, the filter must be disposed of
in accordance with the applicable hazardous waste regulations.

Please contact me at 6-5940 if you have any further questions or need
assistance regarding this matter.

i

P. R. Cunningham
Environmental Assurance

,, ) 'Nesrin :nouseIdane, luclearCarnaanvInc



FINAL report for HG LEACH TEST

( EPA copy )

** EPA Log **

Report for :GOETTSCHE Log Number : 91-11!99
Address :MS-5211 Phone number : 6-3039

Date received :11/19/91 Date completed: 01/'16/92
Time received :11:48 Time completed: 12:35

GWA charged :12220-200-001 Reviewed by W.A. RYDER

MSR mR/hr :0 Signature /,_ {/-_i_{ _---
-//

Hazard Index :0 Lab QC/QA reviewe/d by

Quality Level :IV Signature __'_/__

COMMENTS: ( sorted by Analysis )

A TINY AMOUNT OF WEIGHED MERCURY WAS SUBJECTED TO A TCLP

LEACH WITH EXTRACTION FLUID #I TO SEF IF ELEMENTAL HG WILL

DISSOLVE IN THE FLUID.

Analysis Sample Method Analyst Result(s) for log 11199
CHROMIUM #I 2249 MPR .0308 mg/l

CHROMIUM #2 2249 MPR Not Detected:DL= .00630 mg/!

MERCURY #I 2809 M_PR .00062 mg/l

MERCURY #2 2809 MPR Not Detected:DL = .00050 mg/l

TCLP #i 8998 JHG Completed. 7.9 mg/ 2 L

TCLP #2 8998 JHG Completed. 2.8 mg/ 2 L.

Page: 1



--"-'" ?-IL_,A'''_''''c,,, _,_ fLIT"_ L-'F HEI<QHE lbl bJA FEg.

gh:e .Lammabklih.:' o4 Ine"one i.n water scl,Jtion= ,.,_as.!er_erm_,-,ed at

.-_i_:4=_._-_nt <,z.ncentcati,mn=_ u--_in_ ilhe F_ns!-::,/-i'larteF,-_ ,ilc..=ced ,-,_Lo-;:ia=hooint

C,-'--85. The -amo!es are heated at a ----io_.J c ,_-r; _ .L a r, t _.9. t._ _,Jith ,zor:t. inL:a!

-tlc;.-:.nc. A -_-,,_.ail .!_.m:e i.=.. dire,:t_d int,: the ,_".'.o .a r_aL:l_.r inter',.'ai=_ _._ith

__ -sz,_uit_=.neoL:S i,qtl=,r-_-t.LOt',:n c," _t.irrlnq. The -¢Iasr, aoir,_ _ = _he lm,.Jest

,.,__ _a,,_le tc, i,_nite

'_oiL,.ti_Jn 09 dz._erent he':one cor, c_n_ti,_ns were pr_=oar_=d b'/

,ii5=_C,L,,Lm,,a a. -mail amoutni_-_ ,D.. hr-_.,,ene in ,.._a_lec. "The ,-on.centca*.ions oi: the

b,e.:.,,c._ewas veri-Fied bv anal .,,-ing the 5c,L,__t;,on_ Msic, g Analvtical Chemistr,;'

,ne_,_,,Dd L-Aet blotch L'987 Ga5 Chromat.._cr'aphic Oet,=r,nina_,Dn 04 He..:one

The result- are tabulat.-=d be!ova.

He..",._ne Content,-orion Obsereved F!ashpoint

,).- wt % o,:) _ Fahrenheit

0 .... i +- A _ wt "' II/ .

<',_!.i +- .':',]_ _,_t i" L30 _ F.

O. 195 +- ,,.91 7 wt % l.U.4 = F.

':,.L:B4 +- .017 _t % !37 = F.

0. 17,5 +- .'.:)1,5 _t %. None Ob_er','ed

O. 153 +- .:)15 _._t 7 None Ob=_erved

O. 14¢ +- .Oi5 _4t "" None Observed

::.-Tk_e ,_iashpoints hav= not be c_rrecte ,_-to that which _,_ould be

observed at. a haro,natal,-- ,or--_-ssure o. ..-6,',mm o_ 14g. '..,'aloes

corrected _,._ that anmosm, heri c or'e_-sur"=-_ _ :'J,DUi,dbe aaout 7 0e_r=es_

h i,__Iner-.

The =__!utions continued to be te-cted at tem,oeratures higher than the

_i ....._in'<, When _he 'temperazures r_-___.=,, ._ =,= above 14C) degrees Fahrenheit, no

_Iz, Shpoint-_ _ere observed 4at solutions at an,,, concentration. The small

41a,r_e ;._as e.,:':-..ing:_,.a-ched_hen it v,as applied t.m the vaoorm within the cup.

Ho_._e,,er, _he,. ,;'aoor_, co,nina_ _ut o_ the cud _ould burn as long as the _lame

_;_,s aoplled _._ tr_,=m, c.,_ .._ _,,_n tb,m vapors coming o_r the soi,_tt',mns tor _hich no

-;I a_=i,poi n h _,a--_ob --.er ",ed b,c,Mld burn.



ze 1 FINAL report for ACETONE

Report for : GOETTSCHE Log number : 060712
Address : CPP-602 Phone number : 6-3039

_,% s-z. JI

Date received : 06/07/89 Date completed: 06/12/90

Time received : 16:00 Time completed: 15:34

GWA charged : 12220-200-550 Reviewed by : R.L. DEMMER

M SA mR/ht • 0 e_ _<'-_--/] _ _-_Signatur

AZARD INDEX: 0 Quality Level: None

COMMENTS: (sorted by Analyses)

CONCENTRATIONS ARE V/V.

ANALYSIS SAMPLE METHOD ANALYST RESULTS for 060712

FLASHPOINT 1 % 8985 JHG NO FLASHPO!NT OBSERVED.
FLASHPOINT 1.3 % 8985 JHG NO FLASHPOINT OBSERVED.

FLASHPOINT 1.4 % 8985 JHG NO FLASHPOINT OBSERVED.

FLASHPOINT 1.5 % 8985 JHG 55.7 DEG. CENTIGRADE

FLASHPOINT 2 % 8985 JHG 50.7 DEG. CENTIGRADE

FLASHPOINT 3 % 8985 JHG 40.2 DEG. CENTIGRADE



Date: January 8, 1992

To: K. Shifty
MS-5117

cc: R. L, Hand; MS-521!

D. R. Trammell MS-521!
J. H. Nicklas MS-5117-- "

Subject: Benzene add Toluene Analysis Results in Hydrocarbon
Diluent.

The analysis of benzene and toluene impurities in hydrocarbon

diluent, log 92-01088 is complete. Hydrocarbon diluent raw

material was sampled for material specification analysis under

log 91-!02424. This material was analyzed using the methods of

s_andard additions by ultraviolet absorption spectroscopy. The

results of the UV analysis averaged 0.258 volume percent

aromatics for five composite samples consisting of 4 drum samples

per composite. Ultraviolet absorption spectroscopy is a non-

specific type_of analysis that is sensitive to primarily aromatic

ring compounds and conjugated double bonded organics. In some
cases double and triple bonded organics will aborb in the

ultraviolet spectrum when certain substituted species are

attached to the molecule. However, aliphatic alkanes such as

hydrocarbon diluent, Amsco, and n-dodecane are not UV absorbing

therefore they can be monitored for general aromatic impurities

down to 0.05 % level (500 mg/L) by ultraviolet absorption.

One of the composite samples derived from barrel samples 5

through 8 was then subjected to capillary column gas

chromatographic analysis using the photoionization detector and
flame ionization detector connected in series. The system was

calibrated at 58 ug/mL for both benzene and tolueDe in methanol

solvent. The hydrocarbon diluent was then injected into the GC

and no peaks at the calibrated benzene and toluene retention

times were noted. A portion of the hydrocarbon diluent was then

spiked at 58 ug/mL for benzene and toluene and chromatographed.

Benzene and toluene peaks were detected at the calibrated
retention times. Based on the methanolic calibration standards,

the calculated recovery of benzene was 102 % and toluene was 108

%, indicating insignificant matrix interferrences. The reported

results are less than 25 mg/L benzene and toluene.

The conclusion reached from these tests indicate that the results

from the aromatic analysis by UV absorption spectroscopy is
neither due to benzene nor toluene. The UV absorbing compound(s)



are unknown and one can only speculate since UV absorption is so

generic in selectivity and _he list of organic compounds which

aborb in the UV is potentially huge.

Sincerely,

C. G. Christensen

Senior Scientist I

Analytical Chemistry Section



FTHAL reo,._rt for AROMATT.CS
( L.sb cop;' ,

Report for :1.' SI4]:FTY I.o'9 i,!,_,mber : °_'-01.088
Address ;MS-5117 Phone n,.,mber _ 6-0937

Data compieted; Or/OB/°_D._..,e recei'ved ;01./O8/'?,-
Time received ;08;30 Tim_ compl >_tedl O°;_

['.NA char'3ed 't2tBl. 0-2OO-OOt ?'e,.,ie,_ed by O.R. TRAMMELI.
_.,./ if"

MSR mR/hr ;CnLO Si:_r'at''r_

ilsz-srd Index _.;::IE +05

O,.,a_ity Level :.]:V

COMMENTS; ( sorted by Analysi--. )

,-_4, _

E'.EHZEHE AND TOLIJEHE ]:MPURiTZES T_H IHYDROCARE'.OH 9TLIJENT (lO_ ,.
COMPOSITES FROM 4 BARRELS OF 14YDROCARBOH OlI_UI--.HT _!I--_RE AHALYZ
HO I)ETECFAF'.LE E;EH,ZEHE HOR TOI_IIEHE !4A'.-3 FI]UHO, UV AHALYSIS qF
TI4ESE SAMPLES AVERAGED 0,26 VOL % AROMATICS,

Analysis San,pie Method Analyst Re..s,.,lt(s) for 1o'3 0108_
E'.ENZENE COi_PS-8 ,qo00 t.'.GC NONE OI:-TECT.: < 25 IflG,'L'L _-_,,Tv _
E'.EHZENE SF' COHF'5-8 8003 CCC 103 :: AT 58 MG, ._r._,-,,.
TOLUEHE COMF'5-8 9001 CgC NOHE DETECT; < 25 i_g/L
TOLIIEHE SF' C01_F'5-8 8004 cgc 108 % AT 58 I_G/L SPIKE

F'_'3e ; 1



NOTEGRAM __P.EIVEO

_'_. 13 1S91

DATE" March 12, 1991 Ans'd............

TO" D.A. Pavlica (MS 5211) R__'_IV,_c

CC" D.E. Davis (MS 5117
L. C. Lewis (MS 5211) V,_P I 4 !_!

W. A. Ryder (MS 5211) A_"'d
v-L. R. Stuart (MS 5117) ............

FROnd.K. R. Krivanek (MS 5117)

lt has recently become apparent that the servicewaste composite sample
must be analyzed using both the TCLP methodsand drinking water standard
methods. Please provide both these analytical results for the trace
elements beginningwith the March composite(March20, 1991). Ifyou have
any questions, feel free to contact me at 6-3949.



Notegram
J. H. Nicklas
6-3650/CPP-1645/MS5117
February 13, 1992
TCLP Versus Total Analysis

To" C. V. Park

There have been some discussionsregardingthe analyticalresultsFrom
a totals analysiscomparedto a toxicitycharacteristicleaching
procedure (TCLP)analysis. The questionswere specificallyrelated to
the samplingwhich occurred for the initialcharacterizationof the
percolation ponds for RCRAclosure activities.

The main questions regarding the analytical results is the
interpretation of the data. The statement has been made that if a
total analysis result is less than 20 times the TCLP regulatory level,
then a TCLP analysis result would be less than the regulatory level.

The TCLP is a sample preparation procedure for samples. Samples with
less than 0.5% solids are filtered, and only the liquid is analyzed.
Samples with greater than 0.5% solids are filtered, the solids are
leached and the leachate from the solids is recombined with the liquid
and analyzed. Samples which are solids, such as soil samples from the
percolation pond, would be leached. Steps 2.2 and 7.2.11 from the
TCLP procedure (40 CFR 261, Appendix II) calls for the volume of
extraction fluid used to be twenty times the weight of the sample.
TCLP procedural steps 2.3 and 7.2.14 call for the analysis of the
extract/leachate (liquid phase). Since the volume of leachate used is
twenty times that of the solid, a minimum of a twenty fold reduction
in the concentration occurs. A greater reduction in the concentration
may occur due to the leachability of the contaminant.

The maximumconcentration regulatory level for chromium (40 CFR
261.24) is 5.0 mg/L. Twenty times the regulatory level is I00 mg/L.
The total analysis results obtained from the sampling of percolation
pond #2 ranged from 8.8 to 22.2 mg/Kg. Since the maximum
concentration obtained from the totals analysis (22.2 mg/Kg) is less
than twenty times the regulatory level (i00 mg/L), the sample is not
considered to have the waste number DO07for chromium.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A recent Value EngineeringSeminarwas held to develop strategiesfor the

disposal of used processHEPA filters. These filters are used to remove

particulatesfrom an off-gas air stream and become heavily contaminatedwith

radioactiveparticulates. HEPA filters used to filter NWCF and FDP dissolver

off-gasesmay also contain significantamountsof cadmium and/or mercury. A

nitric acid leach processwas developed to remove the radioactiveand

chemicallytoxic constituentsfrom the filterso that they would meet land

fill disposal requirements. The leaching processwas performedon a small

number of filters and has been proven to reduce the concentrationof

radioactiveelements to below allowablelow-levelwaste limits and cadmium to

below the EPA's TCLP limit for land fill disposal. However, 50% of the

filters still exceededthe EPA's TCLP limit for mercury of 0.2 parts per

million after leaching.

During the Value EngineeringSeminar, much time was spent on debatingways of

treatingmercury. The debate focused on amalgamation,the EPA's preferred

treatmentfor mercury. In order to amalgamatemercury that has been deposited

on HEPA filters, it would first have to be removedfrom the media. This could

be done by either a dissolution(the most effectiveprocess) or volatilization

process. Once in the liquid or gas phase, the mercury could then be

amalgamatedprovided that other conditionswere compatible with the

amalgamationprocess.

All metals, except for a few transitionelements,will dissolve in mercury to

form alloys called amalgams (Ref. I). Mercurydoes not have to start out in

its elemental state to form an amalgam becauseit is easily reduced by most

metals to its elementalform (an equivalentamount of the other metal is

oxidized). Amalgamationis a highly efficientway of removingmercury from a

dilute waste water stream and constitutesa suitabletreatment for such
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streamsbecause the amalgam formed is a stable alloy that is essentiallynon-

toxic (Ref. 2). Chemicallystated,the amalgamis formed by the following

reaction,

Hg-_(1__ M_,),=,,,- Hg(_v)x * _io,, (I)

where M is the amalgamatingmetal. The mercury and metal atoms in the Hg(M)x

alloy are neutral species (not ions) and the molar ratio of the metal atom to

the mercury atom dependson the specificmetal.

II. DISCUSSION

At the ICPP, mercury (in the form of mercuric nitrate) is used to catalyze

nitric acid dissolutionsof aluminumfuel. Withoutthe mercury, aluminum

dissolvesvery slowly in nitric acid because it is passivatedby an oxide

layer. Mercury ion acts as a catalystbecause it is reduced and surface-

amalgamatesthe aluminumand prevents passivation. Since aluminum is soluble

in mercury, a short-livedamalgam is formed (Ref. 3). The resultingamalgam

is quicklydissolved in the nitric acid and the nitrate salts of both elements

are formed. The mercuric ion continuouslyrecyclesthrough the catalytic

amalgamation/dissolutioncycle until either all the acid and/or aluminumis

consumed. The chemical reactionsfor this processare:

Hg(NO_) 2(_ * xAl(a) " Hg(AI) 7 ",. 2/3AI (NO_) (2)

Hg(AI) 7 • 5(y) HNO_ --Hg(N03) 2 . yAI(NO_)_ (3)

Since mercury amalgams are soluble in nitric acid, it is highly unlikelythat

they would exist in most of the waste streamsat the ICPP. Reaction 3 from

above would occur with any of the preferredmetals listed by EPA for

amalgamation(silver,zinc_ and aluminum). Amalgamationmight work if the

waste streamwas neutralizedprior to formingthe amalgam. If mercurywere to

be removed by amalgamation,the waste streamswould first have to be
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neutralizedto a pH of 6 or 7 prior to being treated. Neutralizingwaste

presents four problems: I) hydroxidesalts are incompatiblewith the waste

processingtechniques (calcination),2) neutralizationcauses the

precipitationof most of the radionuclides,3) the resultingamalgamwaste

form will be heavily contaminatedwith radioactivity,and 4) neutralization

will increasebeth the volume and solids contentof the radioactivewaste

stream which violateswaste minimization/reductionguidelines. -_t.v__.__ u_-__L._
_-_-_L_-L_h_J_-_"_

Elementalmercury is also soluble in nitric acid (Eq. 4) so it doesn't

normally exist in the liquid ICPP waste streams.

H_o(_,.2No; . sH"- 3H_'_- 2.ro_ 4_o (4)

A fractionof the mercury is depositedon the HEPA filterswhen the waste is

calcined. Some of the reactionsthat mercury might undergo in the 500°C

calciner include:

where: X=CI,Br, I

_go._Hg°,,, . z/2o_(_ (7)

The elementalmercury and halide salts are volatile. Most of the volatile

mercury will be scrubbed out by the nitric acid scrub solution. Mercury from

the scrub solutionwill contaminatethe HEPA filter because the scrub is

actually aspiratedonto the media due to the large air velocity in the off-gas

system. But some mercury will escape the scrub and proceed on towardsthe

HEPA filters. A portion of the elementalmercury that gets by the off-gas

scrub system is most likely to be convertedto particulatemercuric oxide or
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scrub system is most likely to be convertedto particulatemercuricoxide or

mercuric nitrate by NOX in the hot air streambefore it gets to the filters.

A very small fractionof the mercury is retainedin the calcine. During the

calcinationprocess, a fine dust is generated. This fine calcinedust is

blown into the off-gas systemwhere most of it is recoveredin the nitric acid

off-gasscrubbingsolution. However, some of these fine particulatessurvive

the scrubbing system and are depositedon the HEPA filters, lt is estimated

that a total of about 300 grams of fines are trapped in each HEPA filter by

the time that it is ready to be replaced.

Therefore,mercury can be depositedon the HEPA filter as mercuricoxide or

mercuric nitrate by three mechanisms:i) aspirationof the scrub solution,2)

conversionfrom a volatile speciesby either the acidic scrub solutionor the

oxidizingair stream and 3) to a lesser extent,direct depositionon the media

with calcine fines.

Mercury is currentlybeing removed from the HEPA filter by leaching it with 4-

6 molar nitric acid at 60°C. This processdissolvesthe mercury from the

media and brings it back into a solutionthat is somewhat similarin

concentrationto that of the original waste except that the leachatecontains

a higher concentrationof both cadmium and mercury.

An alternativeway to remove mercury from the filterswould be to directly

volatilize it from the filtersby heatingthem. This reaction has been shown

in Equation 7.

Mercuric oxide decomposes at temperaturesgr=.aterthan 400°C (Ref. 4). To

volatilize the mercury from the HEPA filterat a reasonable rate, the media

would have to be heated to at least 500°C. Temperaturesin this range would

decomposeboth the organicbinder in the media and the silicone adhesivethat
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is used to bind the media to the filter housing. This might create a fire

hazard for process(s)based on direct volatilization(Ref. 5).

Since mercury is the most trouolesomeelementwith regards to the disposalof

used HEPA filters, reducingthe amount volatilizedin the calcinerwould

alleviatefuture problems. Herbst (Ref. 6) reportsthat mercury is repeatedly

recycled between the nitric acid off-gas scrub solution and the calcinerbed.

Acid scrub recycletypicallyaccounts for more than 90% of the mercury being

introducedinto the calciner under steady state operatingconditions (Ref. 6).

Therefore, if mercurywere removed from the scrub before it was recycledback

in the calciner,the steady state mercury concentrationin the calcinerwould

be reduced by a factor of 10 and so would the amount of mercury volatilized

into the off-gas system.

Duane Siemer has recently describedan electrochemicalprocess for recovering

mercury from the calciner scrub solution (Ref.7). If implemented,this

system could: i) reduce the amount of mercurybeing volatilizedinto the off-

gas system which would, in turn, alleviatefuture problems with used HEPA

filters, and 2) provide a means for recyclingmercury for beneficialuse in

the plant. This and other environmentallysound practices should be

evaluated.

III. CONCLUSIONS

Mercury generally exists at the ICPP in stronglyoxidizing acidicwaste

streams. If this mercury were to be removedby amalgamation,the waste

streamswould first have to be neutralizedto a pH of 6 or 7 prior to being

treated. NeutralizingICPP high-levelwaste presents four problems:I)

hydroxide salts are incompatiblewith calcination,2) radionuclide

precipitations(Ref. 8), 3) heavily radioactiveamalgam, and 4) violationof

waste minimization/reductionguidelines.
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If the mercury were removed from the media by direct volatilization,as

opposedto dissolution,the gas might be compatiblewith an amalgamation

process. However, volatilizationis incompatiblewith other componentsof the

HEPA filter and might cause a fire hazard.

Providing that the mercury from the scrub solution is removed, the best

treatment for mercury would be to leach it from the media and re-introduce it

back into the calciner.
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